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TNG OLDEN CHRISTMAS. 
»T COVBTAMTIKa X. BBOOX0. 
Load the winter wind comes rushing down the wsnte 
land white a ith time, 
Boars the yule-log up the chimney, faint and far tho 
sweet IwlU chime. 
And the walls are red with holly for the merry Christ- 
mas time. 
Mot along the streets and alleys now do w&lts and min- 
strels fare, 
Tet I hear old Christmas carols floating round me 
through the air, 
Chriatmaa legonds—Christmas anthems, rising, fall- 
ing ersrywhere, 
Boisterous glees of Saxon gleemon through the noisy 
waesall rung; 
HyBins intoned by pious peasants in the soft Provin- 
cial tongue; 
Orand old chants through gloomy arches of old Qothlc 
minsters sung. 
When the Jongleur sought the castle, when in honor 
sat the bard, 
Knlghta In greaves and crosses galloped in the walled 
and moated yard, 
Ssroas sat all day carousing, laughs were loud and 
blows were hard. 
"With what merriment and maslclng revelled good Queen Hess* court. Brimmed huge tankards with metheglin, roared the 
banquet with the sport, 
Till the cock-crow set men wondering If tho vrloter 
nights grew short. 
Long stone corridors of cloisters heard at midnight 
hurrying feet, 
Allars blazed with myriad candles, and tho new born 
babe to greet, 
Tho atoled priest upraised the challcc, and swolled 
forth the anthems sweet. 
lieggsra si tho Abbey portal double dole that day di- 
vide. 
And the master and tho aervaQt prayed and frolicked 
aide by side, 
All the world were friends and kinsmen when came 
round tho Christmas tide. 
Even tho oven by their mangers—so old snperatltioiis 
•«y. 
At the holy hour of midnight bent their hairy knees 
to pray; 
Torpid boca were heard lu beehives chanting low a 
solemn lay. 
Ah 1 those days of mirth and frolic 1 are they now a 
phantom vaiu? 
Motto-night—to-night they're stirring—all como back 
to life again. 
Holding their weird antique revel through the cham- 
bers of my brain. 
And the wintry vrlnd that rushes down tho waste fields 
hoar with time. 
And the crackling of tho yulo-log and tho cbangings 
of the chime, 
nil tho air with chants'and IcgenOs of the olden 
Christmas time. 
MISS HESTER'S JJHRISTMAS GIFT. 
A CHARMIXO CHRISTMAS STORY. 
"I ne»er in nil of my born days heard 
of such a thing 1" said Miss Hester, 
rubbing her spectacles as if she meant 
to deprive tbem of the glasses, and 
wrathfully staring at an open letter on 
the table. '"Does the man think I am 
a fool," she continues, pushing aside 
her an tasted cup of tea, "or does he 
think I am a likely person to make a 
fool of, that he writes with such cool 
aaeurauce to me?" 
Miss Hester's angry interrogations 
were addressed to nobody in particular 
except tho huge sleek cat which blink- 
ed lazily at his mistress from tho cosy 
depths of her pillow armchair. The 
epistle which had disturbed Lor mind 
to the length of letting her toast hard- 
en, hor egg grow cold, aud the bever- 
age so dear to her become a disagree- 
ublo looking fluid, with a whitish top, 
ran as follows: 
"Madam:—As you are probably 
aware, the child of your deceased step- 
sister has been living with an uncle— 
her father', brother—since her moth- 
er s death. This gentleman expired 
after a short illness, on Monday last; 
and, as ho was a bachelor, tho little 
girl has now no relatives that I am 
aware of, except her mother's uncle— 
who lives in Scotland—and yourself, 
who are her nearest relatives. I was 
very slightly ncqiiaiuted with the lute 
Mr. Grahame, and, in default of auv 
other arrangement, not liking to leave 
the child among strangers, I have sent 
her to you. She will arrive by the 
(5 40 P. M. train. I remain, madam, 
yours obediently, Robert Scott, 
"Miss Hester Lloyd. Solicitor." 
That was all. The curt, plainly 
written sentences were to inform her of 
u hitherto unknown, almos* unheard of 
relative, who was about to be thrust 
npou her—for support, perhaps, for the 
term of her natural life. 
' Arrive by the 6:40 train, indeed 1" 
Miss Heater went on indignantly, pour- 
ing the milk into the sugar-hasin. "To 
send a strange child to me without even 
asking my leave I I never did hear of 
such—" Miss Hester's feelings of 
mingled amazement and indignation 
defied the ordinary powers of speech 
to give tbem utterance. 
She was an honest oiul a just woman, 
though a stern and strict one—some 
people added "sour, hard, aud forhid- 
ing," to their estimate of Miss Hester's 
character. 
"Margaret Grahame did not ask mo 
to look after her child when she died," 
she said, gloomily; "she thought any 
one would be kinder to her than tho 
cross old maid, her step-sister. Well, 
I am sure I did not want to interfere 
—only it is hardly likely I shall take 
her now, when she is sent to me more 
ly because she has uowbero else to go. 
Her mother's uncle may take her if bo 
likes; my bouse shan't he made a con- 
venience for any one. Yes, that man 
Scott—whoever ho is—ho knew I'd re- 
fuse if he gave mo time, aud so ho 
packed tho child off to mo without say- 
ing an much as 'by your leave.' The 
impudence of those lawyers 1" 
"Laws above 1 you've never fasted a 
bite o" breakfast, mo'ma," cried Miss 
Lloyd's servant, an angular hurd-fiieed 
woman, very like her mistress, whose 
indignant soliloquy she Lad interrupted 
by her entrance to clear away tho 
breakfast equipage. "Why, you've 
never took your toast; and, my good- 
ness! there's your egg, and tbey tbrup- 
pence u couple, and—" She stopped 
in her high-toned Lev of petnlent re- 
mouslranoe, and her grim month droop- 
ed ami softened, and her hard gray 
eyes grew nnxions. "Mistress, have 
yott heard had news?" 
"No, no," said Miss Lloyd> sharply; 
"but I have got a vexatious, imperti- 
nent letter, Patience, and I fet.1 so put 
out. There/ there—take the things a- 
way." 
But Patience, whose name was a mis- 
nomer, if evet there was one, bad no 
notion of being thus Summarily dis- 
missed, her curiosly all UDgratified;sbe 
knew her mistreBB' temper thoroughly, 
' and treated her more unceremoniously 
than any of the lady's own acquaint- 
ances presumed to do. They were old 
friends, Hester Lloyd and her stubborn, 
hot-tempered, faithful maid. 
Patience had been with her in the 
deepest trials of her loveless, lonely life, 
and soothed and Bympatbiaod with her 
when none else on earth did; and she 
had her reward, for, if Miss Hester lov- 
ed and" trusted any human being on 
earth, she loved and trusted her ser- 
vant Patience. 
The latter stood impatiently balanc- 
ing the hreakfast-trny in her bands, 
and staring at her mistress, who, in her 
turn, was frowning at the tire. 
"It is that impident Oregson that's 
goin' to raise tho rent again, I hope?" 
quetied Patience becoming, wrathfully 
red. 
No answer. 
"Now, I'll engage five shillin'sdowu" 
—this was Patience's invariahlo wnger 
—"its them Chancery lawyers about 
the will, Mies Hester?" 
This lawsuit about a sum of money 
left by a distant relative some five years 
before had been a fruitful cause of anx- 
iety and annoyance to Miss Hester, and I 
of course to her servant Patience— 
whatever touched one touched tho oth- 
er. 
No answer still. 
"Well, then, Miss Hester," said Pa- 
tience in a kind of desperation, "you're 
never goin' to say that its Poppertou's 
creditors writing about tho tea again?" 
This oheervation referred to a bankrupt 
grocer and a disputed bill. "Because 
I'll swear In any court in tho kingdom 
that that bill came into this hou^e 
marked 'Paid'—as if I'd take a bill that 
wasn't I" 
"Patience, don't gobble 1" said her 
mistress. 
This was Miss Hester's ehnrnest and 
shortest rebuke to her handmaiden, 
and it bad the effect which no other ad- 
juration delivered by mortal man or 
woman ever had with worthy Patience. 
She ceased to "gobble" instantly. 
"I'll tell you what this letter is about 
if you want to know," said Miss Hes- 
ter, fiercely crumpling the paper in her 
hand, and frowning more heavily than 
ever at the fire. "It is to tell me, in a 
few pert, off-hard words, written by 
one of those lawyers, so I needn't won- 
der"—Miss Hester's estimate of tho 
gentlemen of the long robe hardly at- 
tained a dangerously lofty altitude— 
"it is to tell mo that a child w hom I 
have never seen, and hardly ever heard 
ol—whoso mother I very seldom saw, 
and knew little about, or eared for — 
What was she to me?" she broke off, 
suddenly, "A giddy, saucy, empty- 
headed—well, well—Heaven forgive 
mo 1" groaned Mies Hester—"she was 
my father's daughter, after all, (hough 
I never looked on her ua a sister!— 
Well, its her child, Patience—that is 
all; and this lawyer sends her to mo 
without even asking my permission, 
and she's to bo here by the 6:40 train, 
he says." , 
There was a long, deep silence in the 
rocm when she ceased speaking. The 
brusque coarse-featured servant had 
laid down her tray, and gazed at her 
mistress and the floor alternately, as if 
she wished to speak, but was afraid. 
"Miss Maggie's child ?" she said, at 
length. 
"She is Mrs. Grahamo's daughter," 
corrected Miss Hester, coldly, "and 
there is no earthly reason why I should 
support Mrs. Grahame's child. Mrs. 
Grahame had plenty of fine acquain- 
tances—sho and tae dashing officer she 
married—a great fleal finer acquain- 
tance than her poor, plain, sbabhy step- 
sister, Patience. The step-sister told 
her the redcoat Lad not a penny to 
spare in the world, and was a wild, ex- 
travagant young fool beside, aud she 
never forgave her; and she had a grand 
wedding, and was married in white 
satin and Brussels lace, and had the 
baliffs in her drawiner-room six months 
after! And now, when she is dead, 
and the relative she left her child to is 
dead, they think of the poor, shabby, 
plain Rtep-sieter, and say her house will 
do—its very convenient—she is a soft- 
hearted old fool, to be sure! Ab, in- 
deed 1 No, no, Mr. Scott; Hester Lloyd 
is not quite an idiot yet 1" 
Angrily she rose, and paced the floor 
once or twice; hut Patience never stir- 
red, until, taking up hor tray again 
preparatory to a descent to her own 
realm on tho basement story, sho said, 
in a low, wonderfully mild voice, and 
with a wonderful timid manner: 
"The little one is an orphnu, isn't 
she, Miss Hester?" and then disap- 
peared, noisily jingling spoons aud 
plates. 
"Of course she is aa orphan," said 
Miss Hester, peevishly, pushing the fat, 
sleepy oat out of the arm-chair, and 
sitting down in it. 
Half an hour, throe-quarters, a full 
hour, had been ticked oft' by the great 
eight-day clock in the entry and still 
Miss Hester sut there, her hands lying 
in unnccustoraed idleness in her lap, 
aud her eyes looking straight into the 
fire with a perturbed gaze. 
"Miss Maggie's child—the little one 
! au orphan I" 
j The bitter December wind whistled 
! past the windows, and through the 
I parted crimson curtains Miss Hester 
! saw two miserable hoggar-childron, who 
j with difficulty held their ragged clothes 
i together as they Lurried uloug the 
[ frozen road. 
"Ah, well, Heaven help the orphans!" 
nnirimtred Miss Hester, involuntarily, 
sighing, "She has no claim on me, hut 
I suppose I must provide lor the child 
somehow. Poor Margaret—left hor 
child a pauper after all-^left her to the 
charity of the dowdy old maid Hester. 
She did not think that when she used 
to tell me I ought to have been an ah 
bees, and that she wondered every time 
she saw me that I had not cut my hair 
off and put on black serge, to sot her a 
good example, she would say, scornful- 
ly laughing. Ah, yes I it was a fine 
thing to he married at eighteen, and 
not be like prim, stiff Hester, who was 
thirty-six, aud hsd never had a lover 
in her life I Much you knew about 
that, poor silly, pretty Margaret—poor, 
yonug, thoughtless, ignorant, creature!" 
There were tears dimming Miss Hes- 
ter's matter-of-fact, clear brown eyes, 
and her face was quivering with differ- 
ent emotions—pity, anger, the sting of 
old nnforgotten wrongs and jealousies, 
pride, obstinacy, and, deeper than all, 
tho root of womanly generosity and 
compassion struggling for growth. This 
last was not alone, however, there was 
a kind of hitter self-satisfaction and 
Bolf-grntnlution twining with it. 
Mnrgaret-—pretty, vain, graceful 
Margaret—to whom her gloomy, awk- 
ward-looking step-sister was such a 
grim fool I Her winning ways, her 
saucy laugh, her child-like airs of ut- 
ter helplessness and uselessness, her 
few showy frivolous nccomplishmeuts, 
her many ndmirors, her gallant young 
soldier-lover, her gay, extravagant wed- 
ding, her stylish piennge, her fashion- 
able acquaintances, her brief, brief 
time of happy prosperity—all gone, all 
passed away, her handsome, restless 
husband dead, her fine house and fur- 
niture seized by creditors, herself a 
poor, dispirited, fretful woman, living 
on her pension aa a lieutenant's widow, 
and dying at last in the Louse of one 
of her husband's relatives ! She had 
held no communication whatever with 
her half sister. Prom tho day on which 
Hester had harshly told her of her lov- 
er's poverty and inability to give her 
one of tho first requirements for mar- 
ried happiness, a comfortable home, 
either then or at any future time, those 
words put a gulf and a harrier betweeu 
Margaret Lloyd aud her step-sister for- 
ever. 
If she had been fortunato in her mar- 
riage, she might have forgiven her; but 
to find Hester's gloomy predictions be- 
ing fulfilled was too bitter a cup to al- 
low that wise elder to alleviate it. 
Boor young Mrs. Grahame reckoned 
Hester iimong hor enemies, and lived 
and died without even a wish or 
thought, aa far as any one could tell, 
of reconciliation. It would have been 
a cruel thorn in hor dying pillow if she 
could have looked forward for three 
short years from the date of her own 
death, and seen that her petted, dar- 
ling child was to be cast on the tender 
mercy of the cold-hearted aunt, whom 
she never dreamed of reckoning among 
her few, very few earthly friends. 
"Poor young Margaret, with her lit- 
tle white hands aud her long ringlets, 
dead and buried, and I alive, independ- 
ent in my own house. Though I sup- 
pose Margaret would not have thought 
it good enough to lodge in for tho bath- 
ing season." 
The old wrongs and petty jealousies, 
and heart-bnrniuga of envy and neg- 
lect, were coining to the surface again; 
but with them was a morbid, half-kind, 
Lalf-bittor idea of heaping coals of fire 
over Margaret's dead brow by being 
her orphan child's protector and friend. 
Her reverie was disturbed by the en- 
trance of Patience, who seemed to be 
vary busy in putting away some artic- 
les in one of the old-fashioned cup- 
boards beside the fireplace, all the 
while coughing and snifiing in au un- 
easy fashion. 
To avoid the questioning which she 
feared to undergo on so sore a topic as 
that of her estrangement from her dead 
sister, Miss Hester hurried away to hor 
bedroom. In a few minutes sho re- 
turned with a pair of tnowy liueu 
sheets over her arm. 
"Air those, Patience," she said, hut 
without looking at her servaut. 
"I put clean sheets on your bed the 
day before yesterday, Miss Hester," re- 
joined Patience, doggedly. 
"They are for the child's bed, of 
course," said her mistress, abruptly, 
aud hurrying off again. 
Grim Patience looked quite pleased, 
snatched up the sheets, and roasted 
them before the kitchen fire until the 
mingled perfume of lavender and clean 
hot linen tilled the whole house. Then 
she hustled up stuiis with tbem, carry- 
ing her duster tucked in the pocket of 
her apron. 
"It's the little stretcher, Miss Hester, 
I suppose,'' she said, doubtfully. 
"The child wouldn't have room- in 
it," returned Miss Hester; "the little 
French bed would be better, I've got 
tho curtains ready." 
"Ay, to he sure," agreed Pntiencs, 
looking additionally elated; "them nice 
little curtains with the hall fringe?" 
"Yes," said M<bs Hester, shortly. 
Always a smart and clever servant. 
Patience seemed to outdo herself that 
morning. Tho tiny room within Miss 
Hester's was swept and carpeted while 
another person would have been look- 
ing for tru-tucks and hammer. 
Miss Hester wont down to the par- 
lor for her mittens, and when she came 
up tho little washstand, the little dress- 
ing table and chair had been hunted 
up, and were ranged symmetrically 
around tho room, and Patience was 
using oil and fiauuel rubbers most mer- 
cifully. 
"Wants a fire, ma'am, I think—feels 
a little damp," said Patience, giving a 
wistful glance at the empty grate. 
"Yes—perhaps," agreed Miss Hes- 
ter, opening the trunk where she kept 
her blankets. 
Five minutes afterward Miss Hester 
heard the crackle of burning wood, and 
saw tho light of dancing flames. Pa- 
tience had a splendid tire, and was 
blowing it until her face rivaled the 
coals in redness. 
"And now isn't it a real pretty little 
spot, Miss Hester ?" she said, in a sub- 
dued tone of intense sntisfuction, tak- 
ing n last eorvey tbrongh the open 
doorway of the little cbamher un hour 
afterward. 
Honest, hard—handed Patience 
might have been excused hor admira- 
tion. There was a dark criraeon car- 
pet, speckled with little yejlow leaves; 
there was a little dressing-table, robed 
in white over pink; and a little glass of 
flowers stending heride the little mir- 
ror, which had frillsof lace and cherry- 
colored ribbon on it. 
"Who bad gathered those flowers, 
and put on those cherry-colored bows?" 
Patience said, when she saw the flow- 
ers. 
"Law, Miss Hester, aren't them 
monthly roses benutifnl 7" 
Miss Hester looked at the pink buds 
and blossoms as if she bad never seen 
them in her life before, and relurncd, 
coldly: 
"What roses are you talking ahont? 
Who put that rod ribbon on the look- 
ing-glass?" 
Patience stared coldly, in her turn, 
at tho red ribbon, and said: 
"What rbd ribbon, ma'am 7 "Where 
did that bit come from ?" 
The cherry ribbon was identically 
like the trimming for Patience's new 
Sunday cap, and Patience had fled 
downstairs some ten minutes before, 
during the absence of Miss Hester, and 
Miss Hester had thrown a shawl around 
her, and, with e mutter refereuce to 
"celery plants," had gone out into the 
garden and disappeared round the cor- 
ner, where her favorite monthly rose- 
bush grew up nronud the sunny kitch 
en windows. And yet how surprised 
Miss Hester looked at the little bou- 
quet on tho toilet-table, and bow snr- 
orised Patience appeared to bo at the 
cherry ribbon 1 
Again, there was the little French 
bed, draped in snowy dimity curtains, 
with the pretty, tremulous hall-fringe 
Patience was so anxious about, and 
the littlo white pillow with crimped- 
borders, aud the little Marseilles quilt; 
an'd there were gay little pictures 
hung around the walls. Who hung 
those pictures, and who crimped tho 
frilla of the pillow-case? Miss Heater 
did not see Patience doing either, nor 
did Patience see Miss Hester. It was 
somewhat like the bouquet nud cherry 
ribbon transaction—the things came 
there somehow, without the knowledge, 
apparently, of the sober, taciturn maid. 
And there were snowy dimity cur- 
tains to the little window; so, with the 
warm crimson on tho floor, and the 
wreaths of white seen here aud there, 
the rich yellow glow of the fire shed- 
ding an inviting air of warmth and 
comfort over all, it was just as Patience 
said to herself three times over, while 
she descended the stairs—"A real little 
picture 1" 
Miss Hester's simple early dinner 
was noon over and ebades of the win- 
ter evening were closing in. How ma- 
ny times Patience hail softly run up 
stairs to see that the little fire in the 
little guest chamber was bright, and 
oil things in order, she could not tell. 
Five o'clock had not struck when she 
came into the parlor, holding the door 
in her hand, and, eyeing the ceiling 
with an amazing air of indifference, 
said: 
"I'd better go to the station, I s'pose, 
Miss Hester ? The night's too cool 
for you." 
"Bless me ! what are you going at 
this hour for?" cried her mistress 
"Oh, no—not a while yet, Miss Hes- 
ter," said Patience, quite meekly; "but 
I'd belter leave tea ready, and go my- 
self. It's going to snow, ma'arn." 
"Verv well," returned Miss Hester, 
snuffing the caudles. "What are you 
baking, patience? I smell it." 
"Oh, law," said Patience, with a 
forced langh—"just a morsel of cake 
for tea. It's Christmas Eve, you know, 
Miss Hester. 
"Ab, yea—to be sure," responded 
Miss Hester, with a smothered sigh. 
Christmas Eve! There was one 
Christmas Eve which, in the long vista 
of bygone time, stood out from 
amongst the dreary colorless days and 
months in brilliant lines of hope and 
happiness, rendering it not a day mere- 
ly, hut a sunny, glorious epoch—too 
sunny, too glorious. Why did its evan- 
escent radiance come to render the 
dull, solitary days more dull aud soli- 
tary a thousandfold thau than they 
bad ever seen before. 
Poor Miss Hester, with her hard, 
sharp face, and the six and forty win- 
ters which hud lined her brow and 
threaded her dark hair with silver— 
that faded picture which her own 
tremhling hands had so fondly drawn 
—the picture of a future limned in ten- 
der, glowing tints, which was never to 
bo realized—bow it revived, and came 
hack before her afresh, though the 
dust had lain on it for more than twen- 
ty years ! Twenty years ago—ah, the 
dreary agony of that echo-knell, 
"Might have been 1" 
Miss Hester raised herself from her 
crouching altitude, and looked around 
her neat, cosy sitting room. How sur- 
prised hor charitable neighbors would 
have been to recognize in that sorrow- 
ful, patient, tearful woman, shrewd, 
practical, self conceited Hester Llojdl 
"Yes, a comfortable home,"she said, 
quietly and gratefully—"a peaceful, 
cuaifortublu home. Heaven forgive 
mo for my hard heart—poor Margaret 
never bad a comfortuhle home. My 
own sorrows ought to have made me— 
well, well, I will try to make amends 
—yes, I will try to make amends to 
—yes, I will try to make amends to 
her child," she repeated sadly. 
She looked over the details of her 
little round teatahle. No. Patience 
hud forgotten nothing, and had even 
put a chair with a large cusben on it 
at the other side. 
"I do believe Ihut foolish creature is 
quite jjlsd of the child': coming to us," 
said Miss Hester, smiling to boiself; 
"and 1 had better put on a clean col 
lar. The child will think I look so so- 
ber in this gray gown." 
Miss Hester pnt on her host lace col- 
lar and large gold brooch, trying to 
persnnde herself all the while that it 
was not soley and entirely from a new 
born desire, a yearning, half-formed 
wish that her little niece should regard 
her favorably and learn to love her. 
It wanted but ten minutes to seven 
when she re-entered the parlor, tying 
the ribbons of her new ariped silk 
apron, and sat down to wait again. 
But it wos not long I Hark ! Was not 
that the sharp click of the garden gate ? 
Miss Hester started to her feet, vexed 
to feel bow fluttered and eager she 
was, holding her breath to listen. 
Patience's knock I Miss Hester 
hurried to open the door, nud then 
drew back into the sitting-room, while 
Patience enme fownrd, leading a little 
figure all imiffled in black. 
"There's yon aunt, my dear," she 
said, stooping down to nutie some of 
of the child's wrappers, and, after some 
speedy twitches and secretly-encoura- 
ging pats, there stood revealed a slight, 
fairy-like shape, long waving, tresses 
of pale yellow hair, and a very small, 
pale, shadowy, fairy like face, a little 
black frock, tucked with crape, and two 
tiny hands, blue with cold. 
The large timid eyes were resting on 
Miss Hester's face with un anxious 
light in them, and the small pink lips 
were compressed and quivering. 
For an instant Miss Heater stood 
regarding her little orphan niece—for 
au instant struggled to effect a com- 
promise between her dignity, as a 
maiden aunt and the up-springing 
gush of yearning kindness toward the 
lonely little girl—and then she clasped 
the frail figure in her arms, and kissed 
the little white cold face. 
"Poor child I—poor child ! Come to 
the fire, my dear." 
And she lifted her into tho soft depth 
of the warm arm-chair, and placed her 
own footstool beneath the cold, shiny 
littlo boots. 
Tho child had not spoken yet, but 
with an old-fnshioned wistfulucss sat 
with her bands resting on her small 
knees, watching her aunt steadfastly. 
There was n strong likeness to her 
dead mother in her low, wide forehead, 
the contour of her cheek and dimpled 
chin, but it was a colorless, shadowy 
likeness, wanting nil pretty Margaret's 
charms of vivacity, bloom, and hright- 
ness. 
"What is your name, my dear?" 
asked Miss Hester. 
The little woman in tho big arm- 
chair sat up, shook back her long hair, 
folded her tiuy bands demurely, and 
said, in a clear distinct voice, quite 
surprising for such small, frail looking 
crenture; 
"Lilias Grahame; but nurse and 
poor mamma and poor uncle Johu Ver- 
dod," she explained, with a wave of 
her band and a deep sigh, "call me 
Lillie." 
"You are very like your mother, 
Lillie," said Miss Hester, and then left 
the room 
Patience, lade'ned with a bumming 
ten-urn, a bright tea-pot, and a pile of 
temptmg, rich hrowa tea-cakes, found 
the little woman kneeling on the rug, 
stroking the cut, and Miss Heater, re- 
entering the room rather quickly, per- 
ceived that Patience was down on her 
knees likewise, drawing off the cold, 
shiny, little boots, and adjuring 
"Miss Lillie" not to scorch her face 
before the fire. The idea of Patience 
going down on her knees to take off 
any one's hoots! 
"Tea ready, Patience ?" said Miss 
Hester." 
"Yes, mamma," replied Patience, 
stealthily rubbing Miss Lillie's feet 
with her hands to warm them. 
"Please, aunt, I should like to brush 
my hair before tee," said Lillie, "and 
put on my pinafore; 1 might spoil my 
my best black frock, you know," she 
added, with au air of prudent fore- 
sight 
Miss Hester could not help smiling, 
and Patience muttered something like 
"Bless the dear I" though she coughed 
loudly the minute after. 
"That is quite right, Lille;! am glad 
to find you are careful," said Miss Hes- 
ter, approvingly, as she led her little 
niece up-stairs. 
"Do you like your little room, Lille?" 
she inquired, presently, waiting eager- 
ly to hear the cbilds reply. 
"Oh, yes," she cried, and a glad, 
childish smile lit up her.face. "What 
a nice looking-glass! Mamma used to 
have ribbons nud lace on her looking- 
glass. And the roses—oh, these are 
lovely roses." 
Poor Miss Heater! She hardly knew 
herself in the new tide of pleasant 
eiuctious which was surging through 
her lonely heart, as she watched the 
elf like little creature in the black frock 
flitting ahont—now unlocking her 
trunk, and takiug out her clean pina- 
fore with womanly tidiness, now deftly 
brushing her long silken hair and se- 
curirg it back with her circular comb, 
and then, after a si niggle, in which 
fluttering tapes evaded short arms, 
coming over to Miss Hester, and in a 
clear, self-possessed voice, saying;— 
"Will you please lie my pinafore, 
auntie V Mj arms are too short, I 
think," this last with great gravity. 
"That is a fault that will mend every 
day," observed Miss Hester, smiliug 
again. 
The rich tea-cakes were as good as 
cakes could be, aud Miss Hester's tea 
was a subject for euvy with all the 
spinster ladies witbio a radius of five 
wiles; but Miss Hester soaroely knew 
the taste of either, through secretly 
watching the little guest at the other 
side of the tray. The little wamau, 
however, took lea with au appetite, aud 
politely pressed her aunt to eat some 
of the good things on the table—as if 
she wab a very telf-forgetful, poor crea- 
ture, indeed, and did not know what 
was good tor her. 
"Miss Lillie liked your cake. Pati- 
ence," remarked bar mistress, when the 
maid canoe in to take away the tray. 
"Did she, now?" said Patience, thrill- 
ing with gratification. "Then that's 
more'u you did, I'm afraid, ma'am." 
"Aunt hasn't a good appetite," put 
in Lillie, very soberly,and with a warn- 
ing shake of her bend. 
Miss Hester and Patience exchanged 
glances, aud, with an effort to preserve 
her composure, the former said: 
"Indeed I have, Lillie." 
"But yon only ate one tiny morsel of 
that nice cake that Patience made," op- 
posed Lillie, urgnmeutatively. 
"Ob, well, I will eat it some other 
time," said Miss Hester. 
"Ah 1" said Lillie, as if pondering the 
affair. "Aren't you going to eat any 
of that nice cake, Patience ?" she in- 
quired, anxiously. 
"Bless the little soul I" muttered Pa- 
tience, fairly grinning with pleasure.— 
"Yes, my dear, I am going to take my 
tea now;'' and she went off, chuckling 
and murmuring to herself iu intense 
delight. 
"Poor Miss Hester 1 Now isn't it 
like as if a blessin' was sent to cheer 
her lonely life?*' soliloquized Patience, 
in confidential intercourse with her 
black ten pot on the kitchen bob.— 
"Little lamb I Ain't she tnlkin' so nice 
aud wise and pretty to her aunt now?" 
So she was; and Miss Ilestsr was lost 
in amazement, and unbounded admira- 
tion ns well, at the fund of talk—win- 
ning, sober, infinitely wise, guileless 
child's talk, the charm that comes and 
goes so early in the morning of life, 
which was possessed by her little 
niece. 
It was uot until her "auntie" ns she 
styled her grave, elderly relative, dur- 
ing the first ten minutes of their ac- 
quaintance, had been thoroughly in- 
formed about poor uncle's garden, and 
poor uncle's nice cat, aud the two white 
pigeons, and nurse, and nurse's mother, 
who kept a nice little shop, and sold 
such lovely buns, that the little woman 
ceased her prattle. She bad been nurs- 
ing the big cat, who was purring like a 
small engine with satisfaction;but now 
the little face, shadowed by the long 
locks of pale, glistening hair, was rest- 
ing wearily against the cushions of her 
chair, and the waxen eyelids were 
drooping over the large brilliant eyes. 
"Yon are sleepy, my dear," said Miss 
Hester, softly. 
Hlie could not speak otherwise than 
softly to that pale, gentle, sleepy little 
child, though Miss Hester was not in 
the habit of styling children "mv 
d^ar." 
"Yes, auntie." 
Little Lillie slipped out of her capa- 
cious arm-chair, put pussy down gent- 
ly, and came over to aunt. Presently, 
passing the kitchen door she espied 
Patience. 
"Good night, Patience. I am going 
to hod." 
"Good-night, missie, good-night, my 
dear," responded Patience, craning her 
neck to catch a last sight ot Lillie's 
frock through the balusters. 
It was a new task to Miss Hester to 
help a child to undress, to put on little 
night robes, and to have n small, slim 
white figure kneel at her side, to repent 
in childish accents tho evening prayer. 
It was a new task, hut it was a sweet 
one. The long-repressed and deeply 
buried emotions of maternal love, dor- 
mant iu every woman, thrilled through 
each nerve, and warmly glowed tbronch 
the lonely woman's hrenat. Little Lil- 
lie, lying in her snowy nest, amid all 
tho spotless dimity and the frilled pil- 
lows, put her little golden bead through 
the folds of the curtain. 
"Isn't to-morrow Christmas Day, 
auntie T" 
"Yes, Lillie—why?" 
"My birthday, auntie—seven years 
old to-morrow. I know, for mamma 
said I was her little Christmas gift." 
"And now yon are my little Christ- 
mas gift," said Miss Hester. The words 
came involuntarily gushing from the 
yearning hope and affection of her 
heart. "Guod-uight, my child." 
"A nice little child, Patience." 
Miss Hester was down in the kitchen, 
and Patience was getting the warm ale 
and toast which formed their invariable 
supper. 
"Nice I" echoed Patience, elevating 
her ton iting-fork. "There was never 
the like of Tier." 
"It is rather soon to say so," said 
Miss Hester, hut not coldly. 
"No, Miss Hester," objected Patience, 
stirring the ale with one hand while 
she crisped the slices of bread with the 
other. "Any one can see it—it's iu 
the child's face and in her ways. There 
was never the like of her." 
After this not very lucid expression 
of hor opinions Patience remained si- 
lent until supper was ready, and then 
her mistress took tho little tray on 
which her own share was placed, and 
as she did so, she said; 
"Patience, she will be company for 
us. I am her nearest relative, after 
all; and I shall not let the child go to 
those Scotch people." 
"Oh, Miss Hester 1" cried Patience. 
"I sbull take the child myself," went 
on Miss Hester. 
"Yes, Miss Hester," said Patience, 
with brightening eyes. 
"And bring her up properly and 
carefully." 
"To be sure, ma'am," supported Pa- 
tience, rubbing her hands one over tho 
other. 
"Bless her little heart!" murmured 
Patience. 
"But I think shn is an obediaDt, af- 
fectionate child, Patience." 
"Laws I Miss Hester, yon nasy take 
your note of that," interjected Patience 
with a shake of her head. "To hear 
how nice she said "Aunt hasn't a good 
appetite 1" I'll engage five shilliu's 
down that she'e a good little dear aa 
ever eanie into a bouse. 
"She has tuc.o ot Cbiisliaas to uEj 
Patience," said Misa Hester. "Bhe 
will be seven years old to-morrow." 
"A real little Christinas gittl" cried 
Patience. 
"So her poor mother said," returned 
Miss Hester softly: "and so I said. 
Good-night Patience." 
"Miss Hester," slid Patience —she 
paused, resting her hard labor-marked 
hands on the kitchen table "mark my 
words—'twas Heaven sent you that 
little one to be a blcsain' and a com- 
fort; 'lwas Heaven sent yon this Cbriet- 
mas gilt." 
After this most unprecedented out- 
burst of feeling Patience hurried into 
the scnllery. 
Her words kept echoing aud re-ech- 
oing in her mistress' bead all through 
the dark hours of llwt night. She got 
up twice to steal softly into the little 
firolit chamber, and listened beside the 
little draped bed to bear the calm, 
sleeping breath of the child. 
Once there was a small white aria 
thrown outside the quilt, and the anx 
■ ious, tender watcher put itjinaidejaa it 
hud been a little bird. 
Poor Miss Hester 1 Tho living foun- 
j tain of aelf-saorifioing love had free out- 
let at last, and gushed on all around. 
Between sleeping aud waking that 
night, ns tho glad joybells mug in the 
Christmas Morn, the grateful woman, 
lonely no longer, said: 
"This will be a Christmas for me—a 
bnppj Christmas—I thank heaven fur 
my precious Christmas gift." 
■*  —. ■ i «■ 
A Danbury man related to a horror 
stricken crowd, in a grocery store, the 
particulars of a narrow escape be bad 
from a terrible death. He was cross- 
ing a long railroad bridge on font, 
when he was surprised to see a loco- 
motive .coming around a curve, a 4 
tearing toward him at a terrific speed. 
The bridge was too narrow to allow of 
escape at either aide, aud he did not 
dare to jnmp into the yawning shvas 
below. Iu a flash he took in the situ- 
ation and formed hit plan of action. 
He started on a swift run toward the 
on coming locomotive, and when with- 
in a few feet of it be conoentratrd all 
bis muscle aud nerve into one effort, 
and leaped straight up in tho air. The 
fearful monster shot under him, and 
be came down on the bridge, saved 
from death, hut seriously shaken up 
hv the descent. There was a monient 
of deep silence upon the close of this 
oarratiou. Then one of the company 
sighed, and shut up his knife, and un- 
expectedly said: "What's the use of 
presence of miud when a man can lia 
lite that?" 
When Abraham Lincoln was a law- 
yer in IIIinniB ho and the Judge oner 
got to bantering one auotber about 
trading horses, and it was Agreed that 
the next morning at 9 o'clock they 
should make a trade, the horses to he 
uuseen up to that hour aud uo backing 
out, under a forfeiture of |I25. At the 
hour appointed the Judge came up, 
leading tho sorriest looking specimen 
of n horse ever sren in those parts. In 
a few minutes Mr. L'ncolu was seen 
approaching with a wooden saw-horse 
npon his shoulders. Great were the 
shonle and the laughter of the crowd, 
and both were greatly inoreosed when 
Mr. Lincoln on surveying the Judge's 
animal, set down bis saw-horse, and 
exclaimed, "Well, Judge, this ia the 
first time 1 ever gut tho worst of it in 
a horse trade." 
Subep Puluxo Their Wool —A New 
York paper has the following item: 
"Sheep will nibble and pull their own 
wool when their skin is irritated by 
lice, ticks, or some disease, such as 
scab. The irritation may also he 
caused by too high feeding, or a too 
warm pen. A tea-spoonful of sulphur 
with an equal quantity of oream of tar- 
tar and salt given ouoe a day fur a 
week, may tend to allay the irration.— 
If the sheep will not take it readily, it 
shonld he placed upon the root of the 
tongue with a spoon, aud tho mouth 
held up until it ia swallowed." 
One day Bill bad compeoy to dine 
with him, and hia wife wishing Wit- 
linm to appear well, quietly admon- 
ished him to be very careful what he 
said. AH went well till he got his po- 
tatoes well mashed, when be said, Dol- 
ly, parse the grease I Why, William, 
said bis wife, you should rail it gravy. 
Wall, says Bill, I guess if I got it un 
your tablecloth it would be grease. 
The guests shouted. 
A Texas farmer, named Wade, says 
be caught a rabbit on his place the 
other day having on its bead seven 
horns. But before we believe tbia 
story, we want to kuow how many 
"horns" Wade had in bis own head 
when he looked at the animal. 
The term "grass widow" is s^l to, 
bo a corruption of "grace widpw," a 
phrase applied to one who becomes a 
widow by grace of favor, not t»f nece- 
sity, as by death, aud origi>;/^ed in tin 
early ages of European' jijrilizatiou, 





"What do they always put D. O. af- 
ter Washington for ?"• asked Mrs. Q iilp 
of Mr Q. "\Vhy\niy dear, don't you 
know that Wiiohington was the Diddy 
of his Country ?" said wijlh a 
onieker. 
An old Scutch woman roeommended 
a preacher who arrived at the kirk wet 
through to get at once into the. pu,lpik 
—"Ye'll ha drv enough there." 
 i a   
The Vickahtirg Hera,it puts it Immi- 
"We have h'Ug since fargiv. u the North 
for lick en na, hut the North haaneveB- 
forgivrn us fog heipg ao iufert^y ban I, 
to Uck.* 
Old Common WKALTii. 
HAllUIHOTS'ItlJllO, VA. 
C. H. TAKDEUFOTID. Et-ixon. 
TniTRSDAY MOHNINQ, Dm 91, 1870. 
CRKISTHAS. 
Of nil our foativftls, religions nr.'! sec- 
nlnr, there ia not ouo trounil whicl* no 
mnny plcasiug ami inatrnctive nsaocia- 
tions clnster, ns tboao which, in the 
minds of all classes of people, attach to 
Chriattnas. 
It is proerainehCy the aeaaon for 
family reunions, wlien thoaa whom in- 
clinntion or interest have separated [or 
inontbs, gather together, at old the 
homestead, perhaps, with conntononces 
radiant with gladness, and hearts over- 
flowing with joy in the expeotatiou of 
having a "good time." Business and 
cares of all sorts, are laid as'de; every 
disturbing thonsrht is repressed and 
every discordaut note hushed, in the 
merry greetings of ardent hearts and 
the cordial welcomes into hospitable 
homes. 
To the young, especially, is it the 
season for total abandonment to jollity 
and fun—a liltlo too hilarious at times, 
it may bo, lor people of sensitive nerves, 
but always earnest and hoartfnl, and, 
it ia to bo Loped, innocont, witbal.— 
"Who is there that does not enjoy, al- 
moet, the gnileless tronsports of the 
little darling, who eagerly hangs np her 
iitockings, "tho night before Christmas," 
ItETl'RMNQ RKASON. 
Tho Lyncbburg Pre*#, a Republican 
paper, suspended publication on Satur- 
day last In his "valedictory" tho edi- 
tor, Judge Wright, tells his party aoino 
wholesomo truths. He says the Re- 
publican organisation of Virginia, and 
tho same may be said of all tho South- 
ern States, has not enough oharaoter 
and lutclligcuco to form a respectable 
leadership for it, and "many of those 
bad man who boa reformed Is better tban a 
moderately bad one wlio baa never reformed. 
\Ve belieVe Mr. Hayes to be a. very good and 
pure man as far a- we bare any knuwlodge 
of blm snd do not rotract anyihlng wo bsve 
beretofore said in bia favor, but a great por- 
tion of llie llepubiican leaders and o'Hce 
holders Imve becotne so corrupt and have 
Teamed so, many of the arts of selling the pa- 
troiinpc of the (lovernment, and bare become 
so mixed np with the great whiskey rings of 
the West lliat wo do not believe Mr. Hayes 
could sepnrnte Iiimaeif from tbem without 
the risk of loosing bis life. Wo therefore 
believe it would be ss well for Mr. Uayes, 
and tlie whole country, for Mr. Tilden to be 
our next President—osa "now broom sweeps 
Two hundred and four guns have 
been fired in various cities of the North 
nad West in honor of the election of 
Tilden and Hendrisks. Two hundred 
and four is the nntnber of electoral 
votes cast for the Democratic nomi- 
nees. 
who haw assumed to ha its leader* (ire of cTesn" and rite A itgesn Stables certainly need 
the haxer sort who have no real concern 
for the welfare of the country, and only 
seek- throujh its organization to secure for 
themselves office, or in other words power 
and phirnder." 
The editor denies that the Democra- 
tic party of the South ia a disunion 
party, and claims that it is the only 
union-loving party of the country. He 
believes that there ia somolbiug wrong 
about the Returning Boards of Louisi- 
ana, South Carolina and Florida, and 
that Congress will reject tho votes of 
those States and elect Mr. Tilden, who 
he will gladly accept as President, ae 
he has enlisted under the banner of 
Reform and is supported by a larga 
mojority of tho peoplo of the country. 
In closing tho colored peoplo are 
given some sound ad-vico, and are 
warned against tho teachings of thomie- 
erable demagogues who hold up the 
horrors of slavery to them. 
Hero is the entire article, for which 
we ask a careful reading: 
It now becomes onrduty to bring to s close 
tbo rflbrts and labors which we have cxpen- 
cleaning out from cellar to garrot. Mr. Til- 
den and his nnrty l.avo fully commlttod them- 
selves to every leading Uepublican measure 
which has been adopted during the past six- 
teen years, and ai they know they havs 
thereby gained the votes of many hundred 
thousand good Republicans by thus adopting 
them it would be suicide for them to forsake 
tbem If they desired to do so. 
To our colored friends we would say re- 
gard not the silly croakers who tell yon that 
you would ho again enslaved if Mr. Cildeu Is 
President. There is no power on earth which 
can or will attempt to enslave you sgain,— 
Mr. Tilden or any other man would be im- 
peached and driven from office for darhrg to 
attempt it. The Constitution of tho United 
States and of all tho States guaranloes your 
freedom, and it Is as soenre to you as to any 
white man in all the land. Your rote Is a 
great boon in your bands if you will learn 
bow to exercise It arigbt. Always vote for 
the best men wlio may run for office, after 
having done all yon can to bare the beat men 
you know nornlnafed tor annb office. In so- 
loctlng a proper man for office use the same 
rule you won't! be governed by in choosing a 
man for whom to work, or a doctor or prea- 
cher to administer to the wants of your body 
or soul. Choose an honorable, responsible 
and sober man on wbom you can rely and 
vour rights and liberties will be safe in hie 
-keep! ng. 
MESSAGE OK THE PRESIDENT—WHY 
TROOPS WERE SEN 1' TO PETERS- 
BURG, YA. 
in auticipation of the visit of ganeroua i db<j during the past ten years to establish a 
RnnlaClaus? How she tells of every- Uvptiblican paper in Virginia, and to write 
L _ at our VHledrctory. In doing eo, we deem it c inicg her heart OIOSI dosirep, ftiia Rbo proper to give some of ihe renpone which . 
"knows Santa Clans will bring it for loive led to this reeult. Iu the first place, 
, „ . . v i •» iv i we will frankly state that there are not r hot. Then, having completed nil hor enough men of character and intelligence j 
arrangements, she falls asleep in benuti- connected with the Republican party in Vir- 
... 4 . . giuia to form a respectttble leaderHhio for I ful innocence, to awaken next morning even though a mnjurity of the voters of • 
to. bewildering tUlight. To her, it is, the State were Repuhlicans, and ill the sec- 
. . , oi • i ond place many of those who have assumed t inneod, a merry Cunstmaa. to ^ jt8 ]en(jera nr(i 0f ii10 baser sort who 
But old and young, Iboso of low and have no real concern for the welfare of the f 
, u • u- t i • country, and only seek through its organ iza- ) high degree, each in hia ephf re and in tiou to- Be(.ara f-r tllenlB8,veBs offlcBf or ln 
nocordanco with his opportunities, and other words power and plunder. In this way 
„. _  , -i -u, men in whom tlie massoa of both parlies re- ] all ia some measure, had wtth gladness 110 confidcncej a),d whorepresent noone J 
the approach of Christmaa, as an occa except themselves and their little ring of 
pion for unusual, though it may be sen- *>11°™™ "ho are attached to them by the | 
t ' •' promise of money or some petty oliics, have BUal, happiness. in most coses obtnined the Federal offices ia 
There is a class, however, in whom Virginia and hi certain districts assirmed to I 
' ' represent the people of Virginia in Congrose, ( 
this festival excites higher and holier when, ia fact, they represented no one ex- 
emotions. They see in it something cept .themselves and Hieir obedient tools- 
, , 1 heae causes have led the Repuulicau party 
more significant than a more holiday, of Virginia from had to worse, until it does 
which brings respite from labor and an u0^ now deserve tft be called a parly, and its 
, - , . r ,i • power for doing any good whatever for the invitation to in-.uigcnco. In their state or country is one of tho most absurd 
thoughts they course backward 'through propositions which any sane man could con- 
. . , " . . -, , eider. Wliiic this Is true in Virginia we be- tho corn-tors Of time, and In rapt li»ve it to bo more or less true in all the 
wonder and adoiation thoy witness-the Southein as well as in eome of the Northern 
most stupendous transactions that have fj-]^ conerquenee is that the free, indepen- 
eyer engaged the attention of man or' dent, thinking people of the United States 
,, have heconie tired and disgusted willi these 
angels. Ciadted in a manger, thoy would be dictators and exponents of Repub 
behold (be Saviour of tho world. Iiu- Hcauisra, nud have turned their basks on 
< r-, , -r i • ii nil them, and by their votes proclaimed that 
raauuel God manifest iu the flesh I they havobad enough of them. Wo will 
To (his elfiSS, this is indeed, a season not admit that the liepublicaii party has been 
. , •  i „i,n.. i,„i »i,„„    beaten by the Democratic party, or in other 
.f j y and giadi oss, nt tht.y enjoy a words by the old disunion Democracy ; hut 
bliss which is altogether SupersoQsnonS, it has been beaten by as good or bettor Union 
ft happiness which is refined and subli- men ''m° a,:v; "'!? u'ow f}D* 10 U- „U r™lly ri Hppcai-s tliHt lor the papt ten years tlie Fect-a- 
muted bv faith in fta everliviug lio Hion Democracy liave bv degrfies become n 
deem or.' To tbem it is, also, a sea-tou Vnlondoving, loyal party while those who \ 3 t claimed the L'reat luont of having fought 10 
of retrospection, of tnird soarchi ig preserve .the Union, have been degeueruting 
and, as its oil!come, of firmer trust, new 111 respect, nini liave realiy rought to tieparnte the union bv limiliug all loyality 
hopes and sironger rosoives. It is a to the Northern States, and treating the 
lime when the conseientious are par- Sbuili as a conquered province, denying to 
, -it any of the hloBBings and privileges of a 
tieularly stirnulated to the exercise of restored Union. 
Hie crowning virtue in tbo good man's Hur first efforts in connection with the pub 
, licaiion of a Tlepublicah paper wsa to try 
cliaraCiCi', love—iOV0 to our fel.otvs.— and induce the people of Virginia to accept 
Tiiey recall the saying of tho Muster, tlie "RecoustrBction Acts" as passed by Con- 
, g.-ess in 18(i7, and-to go to woik cheerfully 
whose birth they celebrate— the poor in accordance with their re,quirementa to ro- 
ve buvo with you always," and moved establish peaceable and hannonioua relations 
: ... • . i ,i • whb tho power and section of country which i-y His spirit they minister to their re- dictated them. In this effort wo met with 
lief. This is love, for that which We much opposition and hitter denunciation, and 
., -i-i • .- so with many other qnestions which have 
culi Cjanfy, IS bill love in ac-ton. arisen since lliat time. Gut aa time has rolled 
In these jiinching times, there is more o", ma by one the Democratic party has 
~ , , , , yielded its opposition to the leading priuci suffering amongst tho uufortuunle class 'p1ea of tlju f(',inders or lUo Republican party, 
than usual. Alas, who can conjecture until now there are few to rise up and op- 
tl,. number o( tboeo wlioia theM chill tSSSS^tS^tSSTiSZ 
December days, are without means to Snmnor or Horace Greeley tliirty years ago, 
  „_„„i „„„„„ „r „„iu i,t,„ This being tlie case we can see no reason for njSUftc,6 tbopruol pan^s of cold anti hun- ai,y division of tho parties of these great 
ger ! Remember how He said, "inae- questions, nud in fact there is none. We 
»»• 
iijd ? "»"> »«• * <w •«-» ss&z&ssrs&xrsat 
of these, ye did it unto me." Ia these parly sli»Il men be selected to administer or 
times of morrimeat nud festivities do ^"7 out tlmse principles incur Government, dai uo■ i — o c uu wide), are now firmly engrafted in tlie Nu-
liot forgeh (ho poor, . tkmai Constitution and in the Constitutions 
Before another issue of our paper ?f all tlie Stales. It .mist be clear to every 1 1
 intelligent mind that tho host men of either 
Chriafmas will have come and gone.— party should be selected for this purpose and 
Whether happily or sadly spent, it will [I H istrueUiai we have, or are to have a 
, , , . , , United States in reahtv aa well as in name, have been numbered with the bygones, all past differences on thece questions should 
AVe could wish that, amongst our road- 'Je torgo'Ueu and blotted out in tho selection 
of our OlnctTs for tho administration of the 
ors, every eye may be tearless and ov- Government.-aiid we say woe be unto the 
erv heart sorrowless—that adversity party or man who still seeks to drag from 
. tho tomb tlie wreaking God of War. who has 
may not find lotlgmsnt in body or mind, loug since settled these issues by kin dread 
but that one and all, high-and low, rich arbitrament. 
, ■ • , a • • '"e now propose to practice what wo 
und poor may be blessed in tho oujoy- prf.Bch, vVe feel that our mission as tlio 
meut of a merry Chlislmae. publisiier of what wo termed an exclusively Republican paper is flulshei. We closo our 
labors as the ''Anti-Slavero Standard" closed 
its labors and ceased to be published, when 
there wore no more slaves on American soil. 
We ore ready to admit that there is no long- 
er a Secession Disunion Democracy in our 
land, and if there should be a few left in its 
dark corners we believe that the good men 
of both parlies are ready to do all they can 
to convert them or crush them out. -We in- 
tend to unite our labors with the heat men In 
tliis State and nation to select the most intel 
ligent, sober and upright men we can find to 
be our reprosentallves and fill all ourofflces, 
and to administer our Qovereraent, and we 
euriiesiiy invite all our Republican friends 
botli white and colored to do likewise, he- 
, lieving that it Is Ihe only road to peace and 
plenty as well us national happiness and 1
 prosperity. 
i In relation to the present cr'sis as to whom 
wo shall liave for onrnext President, wo will 1
 , say that wo do not believe that we shall have 
, any war, Or that the country will bo ruined 
under tbo administration ofeilher Mr. Tilden 
- or Mr. Hayes. The painful uncertainty 
I vihlihwo now experieuco is the greatest 
trouble which ran be conneeled with it Wo 
are cotilident there is Homethlng wrong witli 
the Returning llonrds of Loulaiana, South 
faroliim and Florida, else why this long do- 
, lay in being informed of the result. If tho 
I individual choice of tho members of these 
Hoards had been fairly elected we would no 
1 l doubt have known the result as soon ns It 
"Lot there bo uo change by nsqrpa- 
tion," said AVasbington iu his farewell 
uddress. Grant, lermod by fanatics 
tbo secoud AA:ashington, says nothing 
in his farewell message worthy of a 
atatesman, or even a pretender, and 
not only violates tbo Constitution and 
all tho laws of the country, bnt sup- 
ports usurpers every whero who belong 
to the Republican parly. Ho docs not 
consider himself President of the coun- 
try, but of the Republicau party. The 
Domocrnts, who Imvo grown into a 
formidable majority throughout the 
Union, Lo seems to think, have no 
rights or privileges when they couflict 
with what the iVcsiduut regards the 
interests of tho party he represents. 
amyrYWi ■■H—Mia.W 
In conversation, on Sunday last, 
President Grant remarked, iu regard 
to his futuro resideaoe, that it would 
bo at Galena, Illinois, but ha would I wl,,, "cyrfn'oed in all thu other States. The 
... . • i convUjuoi) forces Itself oo ewry honest miud probubly ppoucl Bomo tliuo m \Vafc»i.» that (k«ra in uu eilort bving matiti br theae 1 
in^ion daring tbo winter scaBOu,*1 Ho Bourdn to manipulate or ^uppreho tlm true ; 
, . aii* / • • . • vt»te of tlu'Fe S'HtcH. rnet tlda being tho ca^o 24 baviujj all Ins fanuiy priipvrly, pic- CoogreFa will no douhf, isjoct the vote of i 
tares and other valuables packed up, Htntcw and oleot Mr. Tilden, to whom 
, ■ . ; , ■ wo hnvo liur«t>fom urirf/l mnnv ohioctlonH ; ttud ia otun w n»o rnaKmof pre parti.ioub i but sh huromefi uiidtfrtho bmnieroi llofurm, 
lu vaeuto tbo U'bito llonsd in time to ! an(l w,1b « largf popular ninj.»rtty of tho ua- ' 
> r. i i* .. i ; ^ tlon in !»|h fnvor wi? will chuorfutly neevrt ! U
 ptoi-'-fl lot his SttCCtflor. J Um ,,. Pu.-id..,,,, I,, li, vlug thai even a 1 
In this brief, but most remarkable 
-i 
document, the man who for eight years { 
to his own eternal disgrace and the ir- j 
eparable mifortune of hia country, has 1 
been tho President of the United States, j 
has snrpassod all his previous efforts | 
in the same line, and has given to the < 
world a State paper which, in its vnl- i 
gar insolence, and gratnitonely malig- I 
nant insinuations nnsnpportod by a * 
particle of evidence against the peo- 
ple of Virginia and the Board of State 
Canvassers, is believed to be without a 
parallel in the history of this country. 
In regard to the all important qnes- 
fion, from what source the President 
of the United States derives his power 
to employ United States troops to con- 
trol a State election, Gen. Grant does 
-not condescend to say even one word. 
He contents himself with the Bwoepieg 
allegation "that it ia well understood 
that the presenoa of United States 
troops at polling places never pre- 
vented the full exercise of franchise by 
any citizen of whatever political faith." 
Elsewhere he says: "It may be the 
presence of twenty-four United States 
soldiers, under the command of a cap- 
tain and lieutenant, quartered in tho 
Custom House nt Petersburg,Va.on the 
7th of Navember, nt a considerable dis- 
tance from auy polling place, without 
any intei ference on their part whatev- 
er, and without going near the polls 
dnring the election, may have secured a 
different result from what would have 
been attained if they had not been there 
(to maintain psneo in case of riot) on 
the face of the returns. But if such is 
tho case it is ouly proof that in one 
Congressional district in the State of 
A^irginia tbo legal and constitutional 
voters have been able to return as 
elected the man of their choice." 
Every iulelligent man in Virginia 
well knows that the implied charge 
hero made by General Grant, that only 
in the Petersburg Congressional district 
were the legal and constitutional voters 
able to retnrn as elected the man of 
their choice, is an infamous falsehood, 
and must have been known to the 
President to be such when he had tho 
audacity to give it the sanction of his 
high official position. And the low and 
malignant insinuation aqainst the offi- 
cers conducting tho election nt Peters- 
burg, that but for the presence of the 
United States troops they would have 
made fraudulent-rotnrns, comes with 
an exceedingly bad grace from the 
man, who, if he was not himself the 
prime contriver and originator of tho 
famous election frauds in the recent 
Presideutial election in South Carolina, 
Florida and Louisiana, has yet by the 
active enconragement and protection, 
which, iu wanton disregard of the laws 
and coustitntion of the coantry, be has 
afforded their infamous perpetrators, 
assumed a position which would much 
better become the leader of a gang of 
banditti than tho Chief Magistrate of 
the United States. 
The Repnblicnns of Louisiana, South 
Carolina und Florida are throwing ev- 
ery obstacle possible in the way of the 
House investigating committees. The 
Committee investigating the election 
ia Louisiana have appealed to Con- 
gress lo have their orders respected. 
The Republioana of those States have 
naturally concluded that their ootious 
will not bear scrutiny by honest men, 
hence their endeavors to thwart the 
Committees in tbo discbarge of their 
| duties. 
Tho belligerant feeling iu the West, 
> incident to the election fraud, is so 
| great that reports from there state (he 
clubs that were organized during the 
| campaign, are arming themselves ia an- 
i ticipatiau of open hostilities. 
How It Stands in the Camp of the Enany. 
"When thieves fall ont honest men 
get their dues," has been often quoted 
as a trnth. A glimpse nt the beart- 
bnrnings and jealousies in tho Radical 
camp may not be uninteresting just 
now, especially an a united support to 
Hayes in tbo U. S. Senate may or may 
not be given, because of these jealous- 
ies, as is indicated in the following ex- 
tract from our Washington news : 
WHO WILL RON HAYES ? 
The Republican Senators all know 
that in case of the election of Governor 
Hayes to the presidency Senator John 
Sherman will "run" htm to a great ex- 
tent. They know how this has worked 
in the case of President Grant, when 
two or three repablican Senators have 
had more influence than all the rest put 
together. If Haves is to be President 
Thurlow Weed will control the federal 
patronage in New York, and tho Cano- 
erons will rule Pennsylvania with a man 
relentless tyranny than ever, and have 
double the power to strike down their 
enemies elsewhere. If Mr. Conkling 
intends to remain in public lifehemnst 
have the New York federal patronage 
nt bis command, or his influence is 
gone. 
THE BLAINE AND CAMERON FEUD. 
If Mr. Blaine has any ambitious 
dreams for the futnre he can.got afford, 
by any action or inaction of bis, to per- 
mit bis remorseless enemies, the Cam- 
erons, to add to their already great 
power. Should Mr. Conkliug and Mr. 
Blaine range themselves in opposition 
to the "counting in" of Hayes it would 
liave a powerful effect. Should they 
he reinforced by two or three other 
Senators, no matter what their personal 
motives may-be, it would in all proba- 
bility be sufficient to induce enough 
others to come over to settle it. 
LATEST NEWS. 
Knowing tho great anxiety of oar 
readers and the people generally for 
the latest news from the disputed 
States and other points, we lay before 
them all there is of interest up to tbo 
latest hoar before going to press, which 
wo have received. There is not much 
change to record in the political mud- 
dle. Tbo House Committees have been 
actively at work taking testimony in 
tbo several States, and the Semite Com- 
mittees have just commenced a similar 
work. From the Baltimore iSun we ' 
gather the following, which gives n 
condensed view of affairs as they stand 
at present: 
TUB DISPOTKD ELECTIONS. 
Tlie situation in Sonth Carolina is still 
critical. Gov. Hampton on Monday 
made a formal demand upon Chamber- 
ain for the surrender of the great seal 
of the State and other insignia and ap- 
purtenances ot office, which the latter 
refused to accede to. The State Sen- 
ate judiciary committee will to-day 
consider the democratic Lieutenant 
Governor's demand for recognition. 
Chamberlain's bayonet bill is still pond- 
ing. Gov. Hampton and the demo- 
cratic members of the Legislature will 
memorialize Congress. There are ru- 
mors in Columbia of a compromise be- 
tween the republicans and democrats 
favorable to the latter. Both congres- 
sional committees are at work in Co- 
lumbia. The Louisiana investigation 
continues to develop republican frauds 
and intimidation. Both committees 
are going deeply into the case, and it 
is not ixpected that they will get 
through until late in January. At Tal- 
lahassee, Fla., the congressional Sen- 
ate committee bad a secret session 
yesterday, and examined the republi- 
can members of the returning board. 
The democratic members will be ex- 
amined also. The House committee 
made further disclosures of republican 
frnnds, the witnesses being eiorhteen 
colored men whose names had been 
frandulently made use of on the poll 
lists. The Supreme Court of Florida 
is expected to annonnce its decision in 
the mandamus case Wednesday. 
Lonblana. 
MR. JOHN J. LONO, RRTCBLICAN CANDIDATE 
FOR THE LKOISLATCRR, CONFESSES HIS DE- 
FEAT TO THE RETUBNINO BOARD, AND DE- i 
CLINES TUB FRAUDULENT CERTIFICATE OF | 
ELECTION. 
Dk Soto Parish, La., Doc. 12, 1876. : 
Hon. J. Madison Welts, President Loui- 
siana Returning BoardI have learned 
that your honorable body has retained I 
tne as elected to the lower bouse of the > 
Legislature from the parish De Soto. 
Permit me to return my thanks for the 
honor conferred; but at tho same time 
permit ate lo say that I am unwilling 
to accept the position. I am a Repub- 
lican from the firm conviction that the 
principles of that party are best for the 
whole country. It is also true that I 
was the regular nominee of the party 
iu the parish of De Sato for the Legis 
lature, and did more than any member 
of the party in that pariah to organize 
it and advance its interests; but, sir, 
knowing as I do that I was fairly de- 
feated at the polls, no intimidation or 
fraud having been practiced by the op- 
posito party nt any preciuct in tbo par 
isb, so far as I have been able to ascer- 
tain after a thorough investigation, my 
self-respect will not permit me to ac- 
cept the position. 
I hope you will pardon me for talc 
ing a step that at first glance may be 
thought calculated to cast some dis- 
credit upon the party with which I 
have attached myself, but I am a plan- 
ter, not a politicinu; all my interests 
are here; and, sir, I cannot believe the 
good of the State or of the National 
Republican party can be promoted by 
returning as elected a candidate so 
clearly defeated as myself. In fact, I 
am convinced that very much of the 
disturbance that has prevailed through- 
out the State for several years past ia 
justly attributable to the fact that in 
many parishes men not elected by the 
people have been returned elected and 
maintained in office by the power of 
the Government I must believe that 
you and yonr associates have been 
gravely deceived as to the manner in 
which the late canvass and election iu 
De Soto was conducted and as to the 
result. Very Respeotfully, 
John J. Lono. 
Among the candidates counted out 
by thu Lcuiaiaua returning board was 
Mr. R M. Lusher, superintendent of 
public edncution, the State agontof the 
Peabody fund, mid a gentlemen of high 
standing and emnient fitness for tbs 
position. The candidate coauted in it 
an ignorant Jamaica negro. 
"iVIA^FUXBIO, _ 
Doc. 17th, 1876, at Bridge water, by Rev. Jno. 1). Hoi 
atead. Gao. M. Jonoa and HoniietU White. 
Nov. 26tbt near Port Republic, by Kev. Christian Hartmao, Saomol Brtor and Sarah M. SlueckUise—ah 
of Roc Icghara county. 
TDJLjpTD. 
December 6th, 1876, in Montgorae uec u bid ibto m ry county, Indl- 
ana. Mrs. SaUlo Clink, wife of Kev. John Click, do- 
ceased, aged abont 68 years. Hhe was formerly a na- 
tive of tblo county, and daughter of CUrlstiau Miller, deceased, near ifridgewater. Vs. 
On the 1st day of Di ccmVer. In Port Repnblie. Jas May, in tho 'i64b year of bfs age. Ho bad been defect- (ve hi his speech for some years, and thou ;h being 
somewhat Impaired in health, he still continued In Ids habits of Industry until a few daya before his death. 
Departed this life, near Elk View, CheaW connty. Pa., Deo. Ist, 1876, Ella Eva, infant of Carolua H. and A. M. Efllnger, aged 6 weeks and 3 days. ♦•Weep not forme." 
__OOIvOvIH3Fl.OIAX-i. 
HARRISONBURO MARKET. 
Tao nan ay Mobkiko, Dec. 7, 1876. 
Flour—Pam(ly,   6 75(^6 00 Do Extra 6 '251,$ 6 50 Do Super, A 28:0.4 60 
! Wheat 1 iQftl 20 Buckwheat Flour  *9 2X 
Rye. 0 60^)0 60 Corn, (new) 0 8500 40 Oata, (now)   26^0 27 Corn Heal 0 60^0 GO 
Bacon 0 12<ai0 18 Pork 0 00(n. 6 60 Flaxseod, 0 0001 00 flelt, ^ eock 2 00Ldi2 26 Hay 00 00010 60 Lard  .0 11011# Butter, (good fresh) 0 1800 20 Eggs, 0 180 20 Potatoes, new  0 4000 60 Onions  850 40 Dried Cherries  110 12 
" Whortlobornes,  80 • 
•• Peaches  80 10 Timothy Seed, 1 9002 00 Clover •• 8 00®8 00 Wool, (unwashed) 0 0000 25 I Do (washed) 0 3800 30 
CATTLE MAIIHLETS. 
Baltimork. Dec. 13, 1876. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows: B«st Beeves  %i 75 a 5 60 Generally rated first quality   4 00 a 4 75 Medium or good fair quality  3 00 a 4 00 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxcu and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 CO General average of tho market  3 75 Extreme range of Prices  2 60 a 6 60 Most of the sales were from  3 25 a 4 37 
New Adyertisements. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parttea In. dehted lo the late firm of Gordon K Williams, 
and of all other firms in wtdch they were interested, 
that I have been appointed a special Receiver to col- lect all the nutstandins claims due said firms, and 
that no one else is authorized to receive or settle the 
same. Partien indebted to said firms arc notified to call at 
my office and settle with me by cash, bond or other- 
wise, as early as possible. WM. SHANDS, deo.21-4w Special Receiver. 
A. Business Movn to Solve the Political 
Trouble. 
EJtvurcl C. Bark.', of Bedford coun- 
ty, was chosen by the Legislature on 
Friday last to fill the vacancy iu tho 
Supremo Court, caused by tbo death 
uf Jud^c Bualdiu, 
By the invitation of Mr. Wm. E. 
Dodge, a leading New York republican 
and bnsinesa man, seventeen gentlomen 
met at bis house in that city Friday 
evening to discuss the business aspect 
of the political sitnation. Among those 
who responded were Robert Lennox 
Kennedy, president of the Bank of 
Commerce; John J. Cisco, John J. Aa- 
tor, Henry Havemeyer, John A. Stew- 
art, president of the United States 
Trust Company; Josiab M. Fiske, How- 
ard Potter, of .Brown Brothers & Co.; 
George W. Lane, A. A. Lowe and many 
others. Mr. Dodge said to them that 
he had called them together to ascer- 
tain whether they could not suggest 
some means of solving the political 
problem. Business was greatly do- 
pressed, and be believed that some plan 
might.be made that would enlist the 
support of the leaders of both parties. 
Such a movement should not be in the 
interest of either Tilden or Hayes, or 
be conducted by politicians, but should 
look to au honest settlement that would 
be acquiesced in from every quarter.— 
A general coavorsatiou followed, in 
which all took part, and it was agreed 
that another and larger meeting be had 
next week, excluding politicians and in- 
cluding solid business men. The meet- 
ing was composed almost equally of 
democrats and republicans. It is tho 
initial of a movement that contemplates 
a demonstration by the business inter- 
ests of the city and nation to protest 
against the sealing of any man in the 
presidential chair through any frandu- 
lent process. 
Mr. Dodge said after tho meeting 
was over: 
"Wo expect to get an expression 
from the business men before the reas- 
sembling of Congress after the holiday 
recess, and one that will be heeded by 
that body. Those who wore here to- 
night seemed to feel, as I do, that poli- 
tics onght in this emergency to serve 
the real interest of the oounlry. Not a 
politician was here, and none will, lam 
confident, be expected to take part in 
this movement. I have no doubt that 
there will be an address to Congress 
submitted to business men for signa- 
ture. Possibly u definite plan for ac- 
corapliebing the object will beembodied 
in the address." 
The meeting was private, but those 
who were there say that it bag a deep- 
er meaning tban is seen on the face of 
it. . 
In this connection it cannot but be 
recalled that on the announcement of 
the fairly won victory of Tilden and 
Hendrioks, on the 8th of November, 
the whole heart of the country bound- 
ed with joy, and every business impulse 
actually thiilled with the stimulus 
which the promised new era in the 
government imparted. Nor can it be 
forgotten how suddonly all this ended, 
when vicious politicians, intent only 
upon preserving their own power, went 
to work to steal tho votes of three op- 
pressed States and rob the whole peo- 
ple of their rights. From that time 
there has been the silence of death up- 
on every business interest. It is sin- 
cerely to be hoped that this movement 
will be productive of something to re- 
move the blight which a malicious am- 
bition has wrought. 
Tho Ohio Democrats in Oongros 
met in cauoue Friday, and a resolution 
was ununiinously adopted requesting 
John G. Thompson, as chairman of the 
Ohio State democrutio committee, to 
issue a call for a grand mass conven- 
tion, to be held in Cinoinnati and 
Columbus on the 8th of January, at 
which the people, irrespective of party, 
shall give expression to their senti- 
ments concerning tbo existing presi- 
dential complication. In accordance 
with tho resolution Chairman Thomp' 
son telegraped to bis colleagues of the 
committee in Ohio requesting permis- 
sion to issue a call for county conven- 
tions to bo held in every county in the 
State on the 30th of December, to 
choose delegstcs and make other or- 
rangemeuts for the conventions of tbo 
i 8lh of Junu.ny.— Washington Star. 
An alliatice has been formed between 
I Get many and Spain. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Washington, Deo. 18—It is repre- 
sented here that Gen. Wade Hampton 
proposes sending a memorial to Con- 
gress, to be presented by Gen. Gordon 
in the Senate and Mr. Hewitt in the 
House, giving the details of the recent 
election and subsequent proceedings 
from his standpoint Petitions, it is 
said, will also be sent from South Car- 
olina, signed generally by the people 
irrespectively of party, asking for 
Hampton's recognition as Governor. 
THE FLORIDA COUNT. 
Senator Conover believes that the 
returning board of Florida will obey 
the mandate of the Supreme Court of 
the State, and make a new count This 
will elect the democratic State ticket 
and Legislature, bat the two repnbli- 
cans declared elected to the House of 
Representatives have already received 
their certificates. The House will, bow- 
ever, attend to them when they come 
here. 
SOUTHERN CLAIMS. 
Representative Hunter, of Indiana, 
submitted a proposition to the House 
to day looking to a constitutional 
amendment prohibiting the payment 
of all war claims in the Sonth except 
to those who wore loyal dnring the 
whole war. The proposition passed 
by more tban a two-thirds vote. More 
than half of the affirmatives were made 
up of democrats. Mr. Hunter hoped 
to make partisan capital by the intro- 
duction of his resolution, but the re- 
sult shows the nutruthfulaess and un- 
fairness of the howls over rebel war 
claims made by Field Marshall Mu- 
rat Halstoad and others during the 
campaign. 
WESTERN MEN ON HAND. 
Among the arrivals here yesterday 
was R. J. lugersoll, of Illinois, who pre- 
sented Senator Blaine's name to the 
Cincinnati convention. He left, tor New 
York last night, but is expected to re- 
turn again soon. Horace White, late 
editor Chicago Tribune is here; and 
Medill, of the same paper, and Hal 
stead, of the Cincinnati Commercial, 
are expected to-night. It ia said all 
but White come in the interest of a 
Southern compromise for Hayes' beno 
fit. Dan Voorheea, of Indiana, is also 
bore. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Gov. Hampton has addresed the fol- 
lowing to Chamberlain; 
State of South Carolina, Executive 
Chamber, Columbus, 3. G., Deo. 18— 
Sir: As Governor of South Carolina, 
ohosen by the peoplo tbereuf, I have 
qualified in accordance with the con- 
stifntion, and I hereby call on you, as 
my predecessor ia the office, to deliver 
over to me the groat seal of the State, 
together with the possession of the 
State House, the public records, and 
all other matters and things apper- 
taining to said office. Respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 
Wade Hampton, 
Governor of South Carolina. 
To D. H. Chamberlain, Esq. 
Chamberlain teplied as follows: 
Stale of South Carolina, Executive 
Chamber, Columbus, Dec. 18—Sir: I 
have received tho communication in 
which you called npon me to deliver 
up to von tho great seal c f the State, 
&o. I do not recognize in you any right 
to make the foregoing demand, and I 
hereby refuse compliauce therewith. I 
um, sir, your obedient eervsnt, 
D. H. Chamberlain, 
Governor of South Carolina. 
To Wade Hampton, Esq. 
This correspondence indicates the 
opening of active operations on tho ■part of Hampton. Chamberlain's re' 
fasal to yield possession will be follow 
cd by the apointmentof al Itbe officers 
of the Hampton government, and the 
people will be culled upon to give tbem 
exclusive support. Hampton has al- 
ready taken steps to fill the uppoiu- 
tivo officers in the different counties 
with persons who are capable and faith- 
ful and recognize bis government. 
Speculations are rife as to the outcome 
of the movement thus begun. Some 
believe tbo struggle will oontiuue until 
the ilth of March, bnt the geuoral 
opinion is that the crisis will come du- 
riug the preeent week. ,, 
Ben Hill on the Election of Tilden. 
Mr. Bon H. Hill made n congratula- 
tory address to bis fellow-citizens at 
Athens, Ga., before leaving for Wash- 
ington, speaking in the belief that Gov. 
Tilden was elected. In it he said: 
"Southern countrymen, the opportu- 
nity for our revengo has come at lakt, 
and let it be thorough and complete. 
Bat bow shall we take revenge upon 
our enemies? Not bv invading their 
country, nor burning their Louses, nor 
insulting their women I Not by plac- 
ing disabilities upon their great men, 
nor by disfrancising their people 1 Not 
by placing tbem under the rule of ig- 
noranqp and crime, reconstructiDg 
their States, and using tho army to 
protect their robbers! No, nol We 
will do none of these things. We shall 
take revenge by giving them what 
their own republican leaders bate been 
unable and unwilling to give tbem— 
honest, peaceful, constitutional gov- 
ernment. We will labor for our coun- 
try, and oppress no part of it. We 
will breed no carpet-baggers, disperse 
no legislatnrna, and deprive no invalid 
soldiers.of their pensions. We shall 
guard sacredly the public credit and 
pay faithfully the public debt. We shall 
make every foot of our soil sacred to 
freemeu, and every freeman proud that 
be is an Amorican citizen. Finnllj, we 
shall now build again our desointe 
South, and make it brighter, happier, 
and more prosperous than ever before. 
Our children.shall love it as Ihe dear- 
est land under the sun—once deceived 
and often wronged, bnt always honor- 
able and brave and forgiving." 
  — i « i i  
Congratulatory Address of National Dem- 
ocratic CoiumiUee. 
Tilden and Ilc-ndriulcs tHe Coming Men. 
CHOSEN BY K MAJORITJ OF ALL THE STATER 
AND AN OVERWHELMING MAJORITY OF THE 
PEOPLE. 
Rooms of National Democratic I 
• Committee, >- 
Washington, D C, Doc. 13, 1876. ) 
To the People of the United States ; 
The National Democratic Committee 
announce as the result of the Preiden- 
tial election, held on the 7th of No 
vember, the election of Samuel J. Til- 
den, of New York, aa President, and 
Thomas A. Hendricks, of ludinna, as 
Vice-President of the United States 
We congratulate you on this victory 
for Reform It now only remains for 
the two Houses of Congress, in the 
performaace of their daty on the sec 
ond Wednesday in February next to 
give effect to the will of the people 
thus expressed in the constitutional 
mode by a majority of tbe electoral 
votes and confirmed by a majority of 
tbe electoral votes and confirmed by a 
majority of all tbe States, aa well as by 
an overwhelming majority of all tbe 
deople of tbe United States. 
By order of the Executive Com'tee. 
Abram S. Hewitt, Ch'm'n, 
Frederick O. Prince, Soo'y. 
The Florida Complication.-TIib Tall- 
ahassee (Fla.) corespondent of the At- 
lanta (Ga ) Consiitntion telegra; bs 
that the Florida Legislature, despite 
all tbe throwing out of democratic 
connties, is democriilio by five in the 
Senate and four in tbe House. This 
correspondent also details a conversa- 
tion hud with Mr. Drew, the democrat- 
ic candidate for Governor, in which be 
claimed to be fairly elected Governor 
of the Slate, nud declared bis purpose 
to be inaugurated on tbe 7tb of Janu- 
ary. The Coustitution's correspon- 
dent adds: 
"Tbe Legislature, both House and 
Seuate, will of course refuse to recog- 
nize Stearns, the bogus Governor, and 
, this will virtually settle the matter. If 
necessarv, however Drew will oust him 
by a writ uf tbe courts which is easily 
enough obtainable iu tbe face of ihe 
frauds by which Stearns was courted 
in. Tbe Legislature will take care of 
its own members—the House of its own 
Congreesmen." 
i Tho Khedive of Egypt is dissatisfied 
with his Ainericau officers, nud bits no- 
titled them that their coulrucls will not 
be reneweJ. 
' Car Jinul PattLrci is dead. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY. 
I OFFER a atiperb array of HOLIDAY OOODR, in Gold and Silror WATCHER. CLOCKS, JEWELRY 
of latest htyle and tmpurior quality; 
of varioua pattern8, besidca NOTIONS In great variety. J^fDon't forget tho place-to Bocur* valuable good a for Holiday preaenta. Call and aeo the variety T offer, 
at least. WM. H. R1TENODR, dec21 Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
GO TO It. O. PAUL'S 
UVitrniture 
If you want to make a nseful ChriatuiaB present. Buy 
a nice Rocking Chair, cane or wood seat or hair cloth; 
a act o( Wood hairs cane or hair cloth Chairs ; a Redatead of any sty'c; a Lounge, a Sofa, Hatrack, Waabstnnd Bureau, Marble-top Table, Extcnuiou Ta- ble, Chiidrcn'H Rocking and Table Chalre, different kindn. or a nice CRlll. at (3.50, $4 or $5—tlther of 
which would make a very nice present at this time. doc21 R. C. FAUL. 
COMMISSIQNER'S SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in tho cause of Do- 
vcl's Adm'r va. Dofflpmoyer, Ac , I will sell at public auction, at the front door of tho Ceort-House, in Horrisonb.Tirg, 
On Friday, 12tli day of January, 1877. 
three tracts of land, all lying on Granay Creek, Rock- iughum oouuty containing r-speciively, lat, 10% acres; 2nd, 4 acres of timber land; 3rd, 18%,acres oi cleared 
and timber loud, being the same three late allotted to him iu the portion oi his father's (Tandy Dovel) es- tate. TKRMS:—Coats of. enit and sale In hand, tho re- 
mainder in three payments nt six. eighteen and thirty 
months, with interwHt from day of anle, the purcbaRer to give bonds therefor with approved security, and tho 
title to bo retained as altimatc security. JOHN E. ROLLER, dec 21-4w. Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'^SALE OFLAND. 
BY virtno of a decree rondoccd in tho cause of Eala- le? vs Kemper, Ac., I will acll at public auction, 
at tbe front door of the Court-Uquae, in Harriscnburg, 
On Friday, 12th day of January, 1877, 
a cortuln tract of land containing about 20 ACRES, and lying in Rockiugbam county, near Fort Kopublic. be- ing a part of the laud heretofore owned by G. W. Eutz- ler. TERMS:—Enough money In hand to pay the costs of 
salt ami enlH, nud the balance iu four equal annual jmyraentu bearing intereat Irom tbe day of mln, »ho purcbaeer to give bonds with approved security for 
tho deferred payments. JOHN E. ROLLER. dec2i-4\v Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingbam oouuty. rendered on the J3th of Novera- bor, 1876. in tho chancery enmse of C. sites, Ac., va. D Peunybackcr, 8. Shacklctt vs. D. Peunybackcr, I, as ConimisMioner appointed for that purpone, will pro- 
ceed to sell on tbo premises, at public auctien. 
On Friday, the 19th of January, 1877, 
the real estate known bs the "AMERICAN" or 
•'SPOTSWOOD ' Hotel aituated on Main street in the 
town of HorriHonburg, Virginia. The property will be eold altogether or in parcels, (excepting tbe Pollock 
and tho Skinner part thereof). This is very deairable properly of the kind and centrally located TERMS:—$3 030 payable on the 2Uth day of Janua- 
ry, 1877; $3,423 payable on the 2d day of April, 1877; $4,237 payable on tbe 2d day of April, 187S; and tbe balance payable in equal iUHtalments falling due at 
three and four years from the day of sale, the two last payments to bear iutercsL from date ol sale, tho pur- 
chaser to give bonds and good security for all the pay 
me.uts, and n lien on the property as ultimate security 
will bo retained. dec21t8 J. 3. HARNSBERGER, Comm'r. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Dec. 3rd, 1876, Passeuger Trains 
will run as follown: 
FROM STAUNTON—WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton 4.25 p. zn 6.45 a. m Arrive Gosben 6.14 •« •• 7.11 •• '• 
•• Mlllboro 6.39 " " 7.30 •• '* 
•• Covlngton 8.45 •• •• 9.16 •• •• 
•• White Sulphur 10.10" " 10.10 " •• 
*• Roncovcite 10.58 44 •• 10 85 " •• 
•• Fort Spring 11.18 " '• ... .10.60 " " 
•* Hiutou 1.20 a. m 12.01 p " 
** Eanawhn Falls 6.45" •* 8.05 p. " 
" Charieaten ".27" " 4.32"" 
" Guyandotte 9.45 •• •• 6.30 " •• 
" Huntington.. 9.45" " 6.30"" Cinciunati.  6.00 a.m. EASTWARD. Leave staunton at 9:40 A. M....13:06 A. M Arrive at Oharlottenville 11:45 A. M 1:60 A. 4 
" Gordonsville 1 00 p 4 2:40 « 
'• Louisa  1 35 " •• ....3.20 •• •• 
*' Richmond 4:30 • * 6:30 1 • 
Mall Tains runs daily, except Sunday, between Gor- donsville and Hinton, stopping at sll regular stations. Express Tr.«iu runs daily, stopping at Hsnovrr Junc- tion, Louisa, Gordonsville, Charlottesville, Siaun'on, Goshen. MiUbjro'. Cuviugton and all regular stations 
west of Covlngton. Mail and Express Trains connect at Gordonsville for Washington and tbe North, and at Charlottesville for Lyncbburg and tbe South. Express Train conuects at Cincinnati with Trunk Lines for all points in the West, Northwest and South- 
west, and at Richmond with tl e Richmond and Dan- 
ville. and Richmond k Petersburg 'l rains for all points South. Sleeping Cars run on night trains. Mail Train leaving Staunton at 9.40 a. m. connocta 
at Gordonsville at 1 10 p. m. with Va. Midland train, 
arriving at Waflhluglon at 6.00 p. m.; Baltimore 8 00 p. m.; Phila elpbia 3.20 a. m., and New York 6.25 a. 
n». The 12.05 a. m. Train connect at Oordonsvirie, at 2.60 a. m.. with Va. Midland Train arriving at Wash- ington at 7.30 a. m ; Baltimore 9.30 s. in.; Philadel- phia 1.16 p. in., and Now York 4.05 p. in. Through'1 irkuta sold ami Baggage checked lo all principal points. For further iuformatiou, rates, ko., apply to Jim* H Woodwakd, Agent at Staunton, Vs., or at tbe Com peny'e Office*. CONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. rase, nnd T. Agent W. M. n. DUNN, Engineer and Kupt. dcc21 to J. O. DAME. So. Agt 
PEARL HOMINY, at dw21 
Apple butter, at 
 dec2l   
i Ci«'UOHU5l MCL.ksTlib at 
' O 4.C51 
». C. PAUL'S. 
B.C. PAUL'S. 
K. C. PAUL'S. 
tan 
Old Commonwealth. i . . ' _ m I , , 
narrisonburg, Va., « i i Deo. 21,1876. 
CVBXT TBDUDAT «* 
' c. 11. VA-JiDERFOIVI*. 
evOOloe nvsr tlit 8Ion of Loxa 4 Bauuu 
goatti of tlio Ooart-Boiaae. 
Terra* of Siburtpttaa I 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. 
» XA-vertlslnir Hatoa i l
. iquAro, (ton line* of lb la type.) aoe laaertlon, $1.0 
t " e*eh •vibteqneni Inwrtton  60 
I " ono   10.00 
1 •• ■!* montbi.....   g.00 
Tkablt Adtcbtihbmbhts $10 (or the flrat ■qaart and $3.00 to «iach additional sqnaro par year. 
I BonwioKAL Cabds $1.00 a linaparyaar. For flra 
lines o loss $5 par year. 
Lzoal ADVKBrxsKUKBTa tha lagal faa of $5.00. 
Bpboial or Looal Noxiosa 15 canta par Una. 
Largaadrerilsemants taken upon contract. 
All adrartlsing billa duo in adranco. Yearly adTarii- ■ara discontinuing before tha close of tha year, wll 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol> Prlntlnsr* Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, po* cash. 
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Valley Branch. 
OOINQ EAST: lAara Harrlsonburg 7.B0 A. if. Arrive at Washington, 4.20 p! Mi 
•• Baltimore. 5.16 •• •• 
GOINQ WEST: Leave BsUlmora. ...5.26 A, M. 
•' Washington  8.10 •« •• Arrive at Harrlsonburg  6.30 P. II. 
Tallcy Katlroad. 
No. 1—Eut—Lmvo SUunton  6 30 A. M. 
*' ** " Arrive at Harrlsonburg,...,,.7 45 " •• 
•• •• West—Leave Harrlsonburg, • 00 " " 
«$ i« •< Arrive at Staunton, 10 45 " " 
Ho. 2—EAat—Leave Staunton 3 00 P. M. 
" " " Arrive at Harrlsonburg 4 45 •• •• 
" " West—-Leave Harrlsonburg, 6 40 •• ** 11 11 ii Arrive at Staunten, fl 60 " ** 
 LOCAL AFFAIItS.  
Cuttino Atpbat.—On Sunday night, 
December 3rd, a serions difficulty oc- 
onred at Pleasant Grove Church, two 
miles from Mt. Crawford, in which a 
young man by the name of Ewards 
was stabbed by Henry Flemings. Ed- 
wards had been paying one of Mr. 
Floraming's daughters some attention, 
much against her parents wish, and on 
the night of the difficulty it was said 
that Edwards intended to take the 
young lady off and marry her. After 
the congregation had been dismissed, 
the young lady walking between her 
mother and sister, started to leave the 
church, Edwardc waited for them at 
the steps, and as they approached 
seized her by the waist an attempted to 
pull her along with him. Her mother 
and sister hold on to her. Jnst at 
this time tbo father rnshed np, and it 
is said that Edwards struck him a blow 
in the face, although all tLo testimony 
upon this point does not agreei Ed- 
wards is a large, stout man, and Mr. 
Flemraing, not knowing what might 
happen, drew a Barlow knife, and dur- 
ing the squabble tnrnst it into the bod- 
y of Edwards, who immediately drew 
a pistol and attempted to shoot Flom- 
mings, but was prevented by bystand- 
ers. Edward's wound was a serious 
one, and he is still confined to his bed. 
Mr. Flemminge was arrested and had 
a hearing before Justices Byrd and 
Whitescarver on Friday, and was bailed 
in the sum of.$200 to await the action 
of the grand jury. 
 -c ■ . ■ » 
Skle-Madb Men.—Fiank Leslie's 
Chimney Corner, an illustrated literary 
weekly, has been publishing portraits 
and sketches of the self-made men of 
tbo country for some weeks past. In 
its issue lor December 23rd, just out, 
appears a very correct likeness of Hon. 
"Wm. Milnes, jr., so well known to the 
people of the Valley as a man of moans, 
great business capacity and energy; an 
advocate of every improvement tending 
to develop this section, a Christian gen- 
tleman and a friend to the poor. 
Mr. Milnes, according to the Chim- 
ney Corner's sketch, written by Frank 
Smyth, was born in Lancostershire, 
England, December 8th, 1827. Two 
years after, his father, a miner, emi- 
grated with his family to Pottsville, 
Pennsylvania. At the age of sisteen, 
after a limited education at the public 
academy in Pottsville, Mr. Milnes went 
to learn machine blaeksmithing, and 
worked at the trade until ha was twen- 
ty-one. In 1848 he engaged in shipping 
coal for a company at Port Carbon, and 
afterwards operated a mine for four 
years. During the years he had been 
working for himself he accumulated 
some capital, and together with a broth- 
er leased or purchased a coal mine, 
from which they realised handsome 
profits. 
In 1866 Mr. Milnes removed to Vir- 
ginia, and in company with several 
other gentlemen purohnsod the Shen- 
andoah Iron Works. Since his resi- 
dence here all of our readers are famil- 
iar with bis record—as a citizen, con- 
gressman, railroad president, &o. 
Gone from odb Gaze.—Our friend, 
W. S. Kennedy, who was robbed some 
weeks ago in this place, and who has 
closed up his business here, left on 
Wednesday morning for his old home, 
, 5 Georgia. He designs going to Texas, 
and expects to take a professorship in 
Greek and Latin in Galveaton. We 
ore norry to lose Mr. K. and hope ho- 
may realize his highest hopes in his 
now location. 
   
FiitE.—On Tuesday night last the 
stable of Cal. Clatterbuck, situated in 
the western portion of town, accident- 
ally caught fire, and would have been 
entirely burned, together with two 
horses, had it not have been discovered 
a few momenta after it had caught, 
Mr. Clatterbuck had gone to the sta- 
ble with a light to see to his horses, 
and it is supposed the stable was set 
on fire by spnikii from his torch. 
Frooebdinos or Codnty Coubt—Hon. 
O. T. CFerrall presiding: 
Will of Margaret Miller admitted to 
probate. 
Will of James A. Campbell admitted 
to probate. 
Rev. Jacob 8. Hopkins, of M. E. 
Church South, entered into bond to 
perform Rites of Matrimony. 
Will of Geo. Lutz admitted to pro- 
bate and Peter Miller qualified as Ex- 
ecutor. 
Wm. Ruebnsh qualified as adminis- 
trator of Samuel Ruebush. 
Henry Ford charged with felony, 
found guilty, and term of imprisonment { 
in penitentiary fixed at four years. 
Charles Ford, same charge, found 
guilty, and term of imprisonment in 
County Jail fixed at nine months. 
Court will remain in session this 
week. 
Death of an Old Citizen.— Mr. Sam- 
uol Ruebush, an old and much re- 
spected citizen of Rockingbam county, 
died at his residence near Moyerhoef- 
fer's Store on Sunday night, Decem- 
ber 10th, aged 67 years. Mr. Ruebnsh 
was in the Commonwealth office abont 
a month ago. He was always very 
prompt in renewing bis sabscription to 
this paper, bnt when hero last month 
he only paid for six months, saying 
that he did not expect to live longer 
than that time. He was quite feeble 
at the time, but we did not think then 
that we wonld be called npon to chron- 
icle his death so soon. 
Mr. Ruebush was a correct and up- 
right gentleman, and much esteemed 
by all who knew him. 
Look out for the Devil—He will 
call upon one and all of our city pa- 
trons on Monday morning, January let, 
and woe unto him who fails to "square 
off" his account. Fearing the above 
announcement may cause some prema- 
ture alarm, we explain by saying, that> 
we moan our office "Devil," who car- 
ries the Commonwealth to its many pa- 
trons in Harrisonburg. Ho will have 
a good and handsome New Tear's Ad- 
dress, and the odd "halves" and "quar- 
ters" might just as well be laid away 
for him now—especially as it has been 
affirmed of old, "the Devil will have his 
duo." 
Absent.—Mr. Vauderford, editor of 
this paper, left us on Tuesday morning 
last for Westminister, Md., to pay his 
annual visit to the best friends man 
ever had—his mother and father. We 
are prone to moralize over thoe family 
re-unioas at the merry Cbristraas time, 
because we see in them so much that 
is beautiful, good and true, bnt wo for- 
bear. Wo may at least send after onr 
absent chief, our warmest wishes for a 
happy Christmaa season, as he rests un- 
der the family "roof-tree." 
Does Adveutisino Pay?—We think 
it does, as a general proposition. Last 
week we briefly noticed the statement 
of our County Clerk that he had issued 
no marriage license from Nov. 28tb, to 
that time. On Monday last be issued 
fourteen licenses to marry, and thus wo 
may congratulate ourselves that by ad- 
vertising the fact of a dearth of busi- 
ness in this line, it has all at once 
sprung into great activity. 
L O. O. F.—All the members of Val- 
ley Lodge, No. 40,1. O. O. F., are re- 
quested to attend the meeting of the 
Lodge on Tuesday evening next, Dec. 
26th, at 7 P. M. Business of impor- 
tance demands the attention of the 
membership, and one or more addresses 
may be expected on tbo occasion. 
Entertainment at Dayton. — This 
(Thursday) evening, there will be an 
entertainment at Dayton by the pupils 
of the Dayton High School, under the 
direction of the Principal, Prof J. N 
Fries. The programme will consist of 
music, declamation, essays, &o. 
Holiday.—In order to give the em- 
ployees of the Commonwealth office a 
few days holiday, in accordance with 
the usual custom at this season, there 
will be no paper issued from this office 
next week, other than a small local and 
advertising sheet. 
CorroopoDdenco of tho Commonwealth4 
Port Repdblio, Dec. 18th. 
Since wo last had tho pleasure of 
writing the news of our quiet, though 
qaite picturesque little town, there has 
been no unusual occurenoe worth com- 
municating to the public. The politi- 
cal situation is the topio of conversation 
with tho people of Port Republic. But 
Christinas now draws near, and we 
have decided to have an entertainment, 
consisting of a supper on Christmas 
night, followed by some interesting 
charades on Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights, AVe hope-it may be a success, 
as before another Christmas throws its 
cheering influence upon our fair land, 
Hayes may be "hogged" into the Presi- 
dent's chair, and the youths of our 
country may bo called upon to leave 
their homes and loved ones in defense 
of their country. We would say to our 
follow youths of Virginia, stand up to 
your principles and work for the free- 
dom of your country, oven if it takes 
the blood from your veins. 
Q. Cumber. 
Bridqewateb, Va., Deo. 18. 
The public exercises of tho Valley 
Normu) School will be held ou Thurs- 
day and Friday nights of this week.— 
The exercises will consist of tubleux, 
decluuiations, essays, vocal and instru- 
meulul music. An admission fee of ton 
[ cents will be charged. p. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS. 
What to But and Where to But.— 
This festal neason lias always in store enjoy- 
ment for every one, however poor, and it is 
well known that since the hush of the notes 
of the late war, all of us in this Sunny 
Sonthland have been poor Indeed. Bat yet 
we all enjoy a respite from labor and wor- 
ry "in the merry Christmas time," ond 
each one strives to put aside the sorrows 
which oppress during the remainder if the 
}ear. This, too, is the season to give good 
gifts, as tokens of esteem and friendship, 
and we propose to give our readers as idea 
where to look for what they want. We 
commence with 
drt aeons. 
A handsome, sorviceable dress is always 
an acceptable present; also a shawl, and the 
large number of articlos comprised lu a la- 
dy's or gentleman's wardrobe. These can 
be had at "bottom flguree" of H. E. Woolf 
or A. U. Belter, whose stores are immediate- 
ly under this office, or of Henry Shacklett, 
at the old "variety store," north of the 
Court-House. Every article pertaining to 
the dry goods trade can be had of these re- 
liable dealers. 
orocbribs. 
Without groceries Christmas would be a 
dull season. Various articles under this 
head are deemed reqnisite, bnt the necessa- 
ries can be had of P. W. Slrayer, on East 
, Market street; John S. Lewis, Bank Row ; 
Jos. Ney, under Spotswood Hotel; George 
Filbert, next door to Post Office, and of Fel- 
lows dc Tancoy, opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
Their slocks will bo found ample for any 
requirement. As to 
MILLINEKT, 
we venture to assert that nothing will be 
more acceptable to the ladies than a new 
bonnet or hat. Select from the extensive 
stock of Miss D. E. Pinkus, whose store is 
opposite the Masonic Hall, on Water street. 
She offers a largo variety of goods in her 
line at the lowest prices, and beautiful goods 
rasy be had of her at almost "a song." See 
her advertisement for particulars. Having 
supplied, in part, the ladies, now let us say 
a word to the gentlemen. 
MKBCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIEHS. 
G. S. Christie keeps nice goods, fit lor the 
apparel of a King, and will make you a suit 
of the very best in a "jiffy," of goods of your 
own selection. He is a superior judge of 
goods, and you will not go amiss If you se- 
lect from his stock. In addition he offers a 
full Hue of furnishing goods. His stock is 
always reliable. 
D. M. Switzer & Son, at the Groat Central 
Clothing House, have a fell stock of splen 
did goods, and are extensive dealers In fine 
ready made clothing, hats, etc. They are 
practical Merchant Tailors. It would be 
strange indeed if any one could not be salted 
from their extensive stock. 
C. N. Harper is a practical tailor, keeps a 
choice supply of furnishing goods, and gives 
his patrons their own selection from the 
card samples of Wannamaker 4c IJrown, 
Philadelphia, the largest cluthing house in 
America, and furnishes whatever may be 
selected at card prices, guaranteeing satis- 
faction. 
James A. Hutchoson will be fourd up 
stairs over t). M. SwilZer 4; Son, and offers 
his services to relieve bad "fits," or in any 
way mechanically in his line, during the hol- 
idays or any other season. 
Eshman 4c Oestreicber bang out their sign 
under Spotswood Hotel, ready to "clothe the 
naked," "quick as a wink." They guaran- 
tee calisfaction. Their large trade argues 
well for this old estahlisbed house. Let not 
"auld acquaintance be forgot." 
BOOKS, UICTUUE8, ETC. 
A. M. Effinger, of tho Valley Bookstore, 
at the corner near the "big spring," has on 
hand everything beautiful and good in this 
line. Go and spend a day there. He has 
everything in his line suitable for holiday 
presents—for all sexes and ages—from one 
penny to many dollars ia value. Books and 
pictures make highly-prized keepsakes, and 
Mr. E. can supply all. 
watches and jewelry, etc. 
Time, ceaseless time, marches ou, and ev- 
ery one should keep a close note of it, in or- 
der that a moment may not be lost. There- 
fore go, and "stand not upon the order of 
your going, but goal once," to A. H. Riten- 
our's, on cheap side (east of Court House,) or 
Andrew Lewis', north of Court-Honse, both 
reliable dealers and time keepers, who offer 
not only watches and clocks that will keep 
time, but very handsome and durable silver- 
ware, with immense stocks of jewelry of ev- 
ery description. These houses are always 
"up" in the style of their goods, and have 
full supplies especially for tho Holidays. 
TUB DRUG BTORE8. 
Nobody wants to he sick at Christmas, al- 
though many persons have need of medi- 
cines immediately thereafter. But it is not 
of medicines we wish to speak here. If you 
will call upon L. H. Ott or James L. Avis, at 
their rospoctive establishments, you will be 
surprised at the exhibits of goods suitable 
for the holidays kept by these dealers. We 
cannot enumerate them but invite an inspec- 
tion. Everything for the toilet can bo had 
of them. 
TOYS AND CONFECTIONERIES. 
George Filbert, post-office building, and 
Jos. Ney, under the Spotswood Hotel, can 
supply every want in that line. They offer 
extraordinary attractions, and it looks as if 
Santa Claus had placed his entire Block into 
their store-rooms. Boys, here are the places 
for your "nickels," and grown up people can 
find in these stores all goods to make the lit- 
tle folks happy. 
be Wing macitines. 
The practical and useful must not bo for 
gotten, even in the enjoyment of the Christ- 
mas season. \Vb therefore present, as some- 
thing worthy of attention at all times, the 
store of Sewing Machines for sale by George 
O. Conrad, on East Market Street. Ho keeps 
a largo variety of these wonderful family 
helps, and every family In the land should 
have one or more. He is soiling them low 
now, and this is a good time to buy. A pre- 
sent of a Sewing Machine would bring a 
smile of gladness to the weary housewife, 
and the good husband would be more than 
compensated in this way alone for any sacri- 
fice required of him in its purchase. Mr. C. 
also repairs Sowing Machines, Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, as well as keeps these wares 
for sale. 
As a repairer of all of the above wares, 
Juo. W. Talliaferro, modestly offers his ser- 
vices. He will he found in the post office 
building, ready to wait upon ail who wish 
his services. Ho is a good workman, and al- 
though hut recently located here, has at- 
tained considerable reputation In his trade. 
Jamee H. Vaupelt, the only Agent in this 
county of tho Singer Sewing Machine, offers 
these noiseless family helps for sale. He 
will be found on Muat Market Street also, op- 
posite ilockuian's furniture factory. Call 
upon him and yon will Icaru how to buy a 
Sewing Machine, and ae the "Singer" Com- 
pany eeiis more of its Machines than any 
other Sewing Machine Company in the 
world, It is doubtless one of the very best, as 
is attested by its great popalarity with the 
public. 
SADDLES AND HARNESS. 
In thli line of goods, Capt. A. H. Wilson, 
near the Lmberan Church, on Maio Street, 
takes the lead. And right nobly has ho won 
his reputation. He employs only the best 
of workmen and mes only first-class material 
in hbi manufactures. He has on hand a large 
stock of whips, horse blankets, collars, be- 
sides bridles, doable and single harness, and 
his celebrated side mddlea for tho ladles, 
which would be a nice Christmae present for 
wife or daughter. lie offers goods at lownt 
living rates. Give him a call. 
HARDWARE. 
' Now what can any one find in a hardware 
store suitable for a Christmas gift? Well, 
there are skates, knives, sleigh bells, pocket- 
pistols, and vsrions articles for the boys and 
young men; scissors, pocket cutlery, orna- 
mental wire-work, brackets and flower bas 
kets, and other fancy articles for the glrli. 
All of these can be had of Messrs. Treibor4c 
Gsssman, at either of their stores, or of 
Messrs. Rohr, Sprinkel 4t Co., a couple of 
doors North of the post.office. Dealing ex- 
tensively in first-class goods, these firms will 
be found ready to respond to sit calls for 
goods in their lino, during the Holidays or 
at any other time. 
FURNITUnB. 
Here we touch a subject which affects ev- 
ery housekeeper. All ages, however, are 
Interested in the Block kept by R. C. Paul, 
on East Market street. The very young 
need a rocking cradle or crib ; older persons 
want bureaus, bedsteads, chairs, mattresses, 
etc,, and Mr. P. can meet any demand at a 
moment's notice. Some very useful and 
highly-prized Christmas gifts can be found 
In his stock Every lady desires a marble- 
top dressing bureau, with a fine suspended 
looking glaee attached, and such a present 
would be something that every passer by 
(especially tbo ladies) would look at. 
FINALLY. 
As the season for making Christmas or 
New Year's presents is rapidly approaching, 
and as ail desire to give something that will 
ever keep the donor in the mind of the re- 
cipient, we suggest a year's subscription to 
the Old Commonwealth. Books, jewelry, 
4cc., are common preseuts, read, used and 
laid away. A newspaper, ou the contrary, 
is a weekly reminder of the kindness of a 
friend, and is, therefore, more thoroughly 
appreciated. Try it one year, and we are 
certain that the person who receives it will 
feel the compliment more than if some tri- 
fling gewgaw, more costly, perhaps, had 
been presented. Price $2. 
The Prodigal. 
Inheritors of vast wealth are proverbially 
spend thrifts. The golden ore ia dug from 
the mine, refined, and coined by the labor of 
other bnuda and the sweat of other brows.— 
Like children playing with an expensive toy, 
they can form no just estimate of its value. 
When the donor weighed it, be cast into the 
ba.ance so many days of unremitting and fa- 
tiguing toil, so many anxious and sleepless 
nights, so much self-denial, and so mnch care. 
But the inheritor into his balance throws on 
ly—pleasure. The ono, values it by what it 
cost him ; the other, for what it will pur- 
chase. Like tho prodigal in the Scripture 
parable, he thoughtlessly expends it to grat- 
ify tho caprice and cravings of his nature.— 
Then comes tbo last scene—the misery, the 
remorse, and the long and wearisome journey 
back to the home of frugal industry. But 
there are other prodigals. Ou her favorites 
our bounteous parout, Nature, has lavished 
her richest treasure—health. But the prod- 
igal values it lightly, for it cost him naught, 
and recklessly squanders it in riotous living. 
Present pleasure obscures future want. Soon 
the curtain rises ou the last scene. We see 
him helpless, impoverished—the rich treas 
ures of body and mind all lost—in misery 
and despair. Remorseful Conscience holds 
up to him the mirror of memory. In his own 
reckless folly he perceives the cause of his 
present pain. He resolves to return. The journey is long and tedious, but if he perse 
voringly follows the right road he will at 
length see tho haven of hid hopes in the dis- 
tance, and Nature, seeing her invalid child 
afar off, will come out to meet liiiu, and re- 
ceive him back with love and blessings. To 
find the right road homeward, the suffering 
prodigal should read "The People's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser." Therein it is com 
pletely mapped out, its landmarks all indi- 
cated and its mileelonee all nuaibered. Read 
it. Price $1.50 (postage prepaid.) Address 
the author and publisher, R. V. Pierce, M. 
D., Buffalo, N. Y. 
w ■ w 
Ono Help for Hard Times. 
To Increase the product of one's labor, or 
business, and then to make tha best use of 
what is obtained, will certainly be helpful in 
those hard times, or in any other. The hints 
and suggestions of half a dozen intelligent, 
practical men and women, who devote them- 
selves to studying and observation, on just 
this topic, must certainly be of great ntliitv 
to every one. We shall, therefore, do our 
readers a favor by directing their attention 
to that most valuable practical journal, the 
American Aqbicultdrist, which Is just 
now entering upon its 88th year. It ia pack- 
ed full of useful information that cannot fail 
to be very helpful to every family, and to 
every man whatever his calling, and whether 
residing in city, village, or country. Each 
volume gives from 600 to 100 fine original 
engravings, that are both pleasant and In- 
structive—to Housekeepers and Children, to 
Farmers,Mechanics, Merchants, Professional 
Men, indeed to all classes. Its House Plans 
and improvements, with full particulars of 
cost, etc., with engravings, its fearless ex- 
posure of Humbugs and quackery, indeed its 
whole make up and its tborougly reliable 
character, reader It worthy of a place in 
every household, and we strongly advise 
every one to have it. An itbtnense circula- 
tion enables the publishers to supply it at 
the low cost of f 1.G0 a year, post-paid, or four 
copies for $5.40. Take our advice and send 
now for volume thirty-six, to the Publishers, 
Orange Judd Company, 245 Broadway, New 
York City. 
The Democrats of the West Aroused 
—Call fob a Convention.—The Demo- 
cratio committee has issued an address 
to the people of Indiann, which calls 
upon all the people without respect to 
party, who make our country's welfare 
paramoant tn any other consideration, 
all who say that the vote of the people 
shall not bo defeated by fraud, and all 
who stand by fair play and honesty, to 
meet nt their county seats on Decem- 
ber 23rd, to make expression of the 
popular judgment that cannot be dis" 
regarded, and to appoint men as their 
delegates to a State convention to as- 
semble ou January 8tb, who will fear- 
lessly and prudently make such decla- 
ration and take such action as will give 
that State her proper position and iu- 
fluenoe in maintaining tbo Constitu- 
tional Government and tho fights and 
liberties of the people. 
(For tbo CnmmonwoaUb.) 
BEAUTIFUL EDNA. 
B ftftntlful Edna I nrflot-ftinging bird, 
Thj lip* distil music; and when heard. 
Thy Tolce, clear and flute*likek charmeth mine car* And giadden* my Let * with raptmrotm cheer. 
Deautlful Bdnat' glisdsome and gay. 
Joy of ray hear* and-light of my way. 
If that ray head on thy boeom could rest, 
Never more eadoees would Inrt fta this breast. 
Beautiful Edna I radiant and bright, 
Bun Wan by day and etar of my night. 
Let do* my snlt for thy favor be rain, 
It loet, only death would be counted gain. 
Beautiful Edna 1 Queen of my soul. 
Tby lore is my prise, thy heart la my goal. 
Ob. would that thon wast mine own, precious wife. 




A "Marry Christmaa" to alt. 
Do comber is the last ember of the dying 
year. 
To day, December filet, is the shortest 
day of tho year. 
VVhateboDe baa advanced to $8 per pound. 
"Of corset hae." 
The letter of "Occasional." from Bridge- 
water came too late. W rite again. 
The town of Kdinburg, in Shensndoali has 
applied to the Legislature to amend Its 
charter. 
The heavieet hog so far butchered wae 
one owned by A. J. Nicholae of this place. 
It weighed 500 ibe. net. 
At the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Asylnm at 
Staunton there are 105 mutes and 44 blind 
blind pupils under inatractlon. 
The "light fingered brigade" made a raid 
on the heiii-rooet of Mr. Sam'l Harnsberger 
on Tuesday night last, and took therefrom 
four fowls. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, promptly clean- 
ed and repaired by Jno. W. Talliaferro, 
in the Poet Office—Good work at fair prices 
ia hia motto. 
Remember the poor, ye that have plenty, 
and make glad their hearts by a Christ man 
turkey, ham, barrel of flour or other accept- 
able presents. 
Tho Colored Dancing fraternity of Harrl- 
sonburg will "heel and toe It" at Qreiner'a 
Hall, East Market Street, on Christmas af- 
ternoon and night. 
Fifty thousand California Salmon were re- 
cently put in the Sbenandoah river, near Mt. 
Jackeon, by an agt-nt of the United States 
Fish Commiaaioners. 
Henkel, of the New Market ValleT, re- 
joices that Leap Year ia nearly over. Hav- 
ing to reject girl after girl is too cruel a 
strain upon a sensitive man. 
There will be a Concert and Oyster Sup- 
per at Feale's Cross Roads on Thursday 
night next, the.28th, for the benefit of Mag- 
aanutten Lodge of Good Templars. 
The Episcopal Church of Harrlsonburg is 
being docorated with evergreens, 4cc. for 
Christmas. Rev. David Barr, Rector, will 
hold services Christmas morning at 11 o'clock. 
It ia reported that the Shenadoah Valley 
Railroad has given notice to the Valley 
Railroad that it will not operate tho road 
from here to Staunton after January let, 
next. 
For the purpose of raising funds to par- 
chase books for a Sunday School, the ladies 
of Wenger's Mill neighborhood, on LinviU's 
Creek, will give an Oyster Supper, Ac, next 
Thursday. 
"What is home without a mother 7" asks 
some one. What is Christmas without Oys- 
ters 1 say we. The best fresh Fish and Oys- 
ters can be had at the Fish and Oyster De- 
pot opposite Revere House. Call there, 
"'Tis the" week "before Christmaa"—and 
W. H. Ritenour presents his compliments, 
reminding the public tbat he can offer supe- 
rior inducements and splendid holiday gifts 
in Silver and Gold—Read his advertisement. 
Major Borst, President of the W. C. 4t St 
L. R. R. is actively at work in behalf of his 
road. Last week he addressed the mer- 
chants and other business men of Alexandria 
as to the expediency of the city subscribing 
to its capital stock. 
Tbe Calico Hop at the Revere House, to- 
morrow (Friday) night, promises to be an 
enjoyable affair. The invitations are print 
ed on calico, and the ladles and gentlemen 
will dress in calico and wear calico hand- 
kerchiefs and neckties. 
Our young friend, Jno. W. Talliaferko, 
in the lobby of tho Poet Office, is prepared 
to repair Watches, clocks, Jewelry, etc. in 
the best manner and at satisfactory prices. 
He is a superior workman and guarantees 
satisfaction to all bis patrons—Give him a 
trial. 
C. N. Haruer, Merchant Tailor, in Post 
Office building, presents compliments of the 
Holiday season to his numerous friends, and 
desires to say that be bas just received a 
fresh supply of Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
embracing several novelties, to which he in 
vites their attention. 
HARRisoNBuna, Ya., Dec. 18, 1876. 
Dear Old Commoniveallh:—A lady 
friend of mine writes me from Staun- 
ton) to say that tbe Rev. JJosoa D. 
Hoge delivers hia Jackson Oration in 
that oity on the evening of the 22nd 
inat.t for the benefit of the Second 
Presbyterian Oharoh, and says: "Don't 
yon think you could induce some of 
your young men to come np and at- 
tend ? They will see many of tbe 
Staunton girls, who will be looking 
their best." 
If I were a young man I am quite 
sure 1 could not help going, and I 
would advise the young men of Harri- 
sonburg to go by all means, since lam 
told tbe Oration is one of the finest 
ever delivered in this country, and tho 
beauty of Staunton mast be seen to be 
appreciated. ;■ Boyd. 
CHRISTMAS IS COMlNOl 
AWD THK PLACE TO BUT TOUB CHIUfiTMAB PBKlBKTI X4 AT TUB OLD BKTAULIBUBD JBWJCLRT STORE OP 
ua-xxcTro-w XjoXVle, Naritaaidt Oaurt-Haau Square, 
HARRISONBURG, TIRQINIA. 
He ha* a larso meek to aeleot from, iDohidinv SIL- VER I1UTTEII IHHUKB, CASTORS, Ladlea. Rpoone, 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
SAVE MONET 
DY huyiso YOUR 
€wi «»«»«■ <1* 
JOSEPH NEY, H- E. WOOLF, 
Cheap Confectioner, 
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
IS STILL IN BUSINESS AND OFFERS THIS YEAR 
Greater tnducements than Everl 
I taBTB b large end well eelocted a took of CAM D1X8 
of cTerj deecrlption, every style e&d fieror. 
jl* at ■peeial IndoconeoD* I will oflkr Qum Drepe Bl 36 cents por ponnd. 
FANCY GROCERIES! 
Hy atook eonilata, im pftr«r># 
T&leneia Raieina, IBo per lb.; Layar do* 30eperlb.; Looae Maeoatelle. do.* 25e par lb.; London Leyor*. SOc per lb.; Beet Seedleaev 2S« per lb.; Leghorn Citron, 40 oenta; CnrranU, 10 eto per IV. 
Krerything in ibe 
CANNED GOODS 
line* also all kinds of Yoltod Meata, aneh bb 
HAM. TURKEY, TONOUE. BAKDIMKM. LOB8TKM, SALMON. SJriOKD. COVE end PICKLRD OTS- TKRS, riKCLES, JJLLLT9, AO., AC. 
Maooeronl, VermaoelU, Baker's Cboeolate. SsBoea. Ae. Figs, Barbery Dates, Oranges. Lamoaa. Aa. 
Almonda, Engllah Welnnte. Filberta, Peoaoa, end Pelmnnta. 
TOYS! TOYS! 
Erorything that hamen breln ronld itrrent .1 here 1b Ibis Una, auck ee Dolls* Nueh'a rk, Yeaes, Cnpa 
end Nauoere, Hobby-horwm, Wegona. Yelodpedaa* Drama, Horns, Animals, Benks. Tubs. Buckets, Ac. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
My stock la el'rays complete. I sell tha best Ae. Cigar in the Yelley. A full Una of Tobacco et e ree- 
eoneble price. Snuffa, Fipos, Ciger-holdera, Ac,, Ae., 
conatently on hand. 
Mow Juat let me eay this much, that ray goeda Mrs frash. I hare juat returned from the North with 
A COMPLETE STOCK 
of STerytbtng. and I promtae yon ell FAIR DBALIKO 
end FULL WfiKHIT, end goods ea cheep ea any hon- 
est men oeu afford to aell them. 
491,ThanklDg yon ell for peat fevora, end hoplog I 
may merit e ebere of your patronage In the future, 1 
remain, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH NEY, 
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER fiPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDKU SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
who baa just received a hendrtorae emtruiiatoek. mmxu 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Black At pare* 
Shawls, Blankets. Com/or Is, C'assi- 
meres, Fancy Goods, Jfolions, brown 
and bleached Collons, 10 1 Sheetings. 
Red and While Flannels, Canton Flan.' 
net, latest style Calicoes. 
Also, a very large aaaortment of 
Ladies' & Children's Shoe?,, 
Boots for Men and Boys. 
(T F^FUU, LINE OF LAUU3'ANI> oniLDHEN-a ULJ WINC1IKSTER BUTTON and LAtfBSaOEH. 
—AOEPiT I-'OIV- 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Cell end get a CeUlogne. 
Ry examining my atoek and prieca job wlif be hk, duoed to buy. t. qtg 
H. E. WOOLP,. 






CHOICE DRESS GOODS f 
A. LARGE VARIETY OF 
Notions, Shoes, 
ac.. tc., AT 
A. H. HELLER'S. 
HATS! HATS! HATS! 
HATING too large a stock of 
I WILL SELL THEM AT I^orror T»rlO« 
THAN EVER OFFERED BY ANT ONE. 
WUall and See. 




TtTIVKTCYS. IFUCH-tS. Cliloltenra. Wanted;!
1
^- TV bVUWWMi (1>OOU CIHOKOII*. 
TO FILL AN F,NO AOKMENT with oattaln r.»»)t dealer* In Wa.hiugton, to aupply them for ep*, Dial occaslona. Parlies havln, Poullrj to a.ll would bow do well to consult ns before soiling. 
CHOICE [tUTTEIt 
OECRGE FILBERT'S 18 morf""" wUh ntL,^>Ah'r,D< :n,,r4T8a 10 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONEY, We Pay Cash 
rosz orncx BVILDIKG. MA1H BTItBKT,  * _ Tk li 
HARRISONBURG, VA. X OF VjilOlOG J3llttGI\ 
THIS ostabllahmcnt ha* been put Into operation at to all partlea who want It. and fop doelrable lota of 
a very couniderable expense, and is cow Qttod up POULTRY wo will psy in UrBt-ciasB style, «uid filled with a large and anpurior . ^   
stock. It ia uuueccsHaiy to enter into a detail of ev- VERY XfUBERiLIj 3PRTCES 
erything to b« had in this houee; suffice it to say that , „ w all goode in the was of ln MpichandlM, and the customer can s»Uct from on# 
a, ' . m <■ . a of thp beat stooke iu tha conuty, at prices that cannot Confectioneries, Toys and Motions fan to pi8..e .u. wahai.juat 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Begars, J j| ■ w • American and Foreign Fruiti. eto. JSA>fB€lllC0Cl XXIG JL 
*ySpecial Attenlion given to orders for Cakea. wa-w * & Bread. Urnamoutal and Plain ConfectiononeB, etc., for ——OF •■■■ 
oysters! vlfrU'oystersi READY-MADE CLOTHINQ, 
    , ^.•w.awi»o, A^aatttca, OlJl'UAID, Ooblela, Cupa. Napkin lllURa. Fruit KnlTea, Gold and SUver WA ICHKS, of all .tjl.a for ladisa and aentlr- 
mou, chain*, llliiq* Watch charm*, Gold Pan* aud Pauolla, Br.aatplua, Earriuga. Ac., Ac. 
•N"All good* warranted aa rapraaontad. Prlcaa 
raaaonable. (dealt 
WANTED;—Old Copper, Rraaa, hand and Pawlar. Also Fur* of all kluda. 
MUSKRAT, COON, MINK. OTtrn, BEAR, 
FOX. RABBIT aud SKUNK SKINS. 
Oaah ar trad*. Call at PINKUS' 
narrlaonbarg, Va. 
Dry ooods, millivert. 
UAT1 BUS NUTS, AND 
. .. 'fim. MINOS AT COST. Air i ctniclon .«;»# c ijij- two ni mill*. 
The OyMtur Hudson is now in full blast and ray Sa- loon is nightly thronged with Ladies aud Oentlemrn 
who desire the fretihest and beat. Oysters in every 
atyle at a moment's notice, always fresh and of best quality. jt^Fauiilies supplied in quantitieB to suit, 
suppers arranged aud prepared for Societies, Church* 
re and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
at all hours. Also Rolishoa. warm or ould Meats and Fowl, and SamlwlcheB. My arrangerae Ih enable mo to keep Juat auch an 
aatablisiiment as will accommodate the wants of tha people of both town and county, and all are invited to give me a call. SatiefAction guaranteed. llcupectruily. Ac., 
novSO-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
Commissioners' Sale 
OIP LAIVO. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the chaueery 
csuho of Hiram Huffman, guardian. Jtc., vs. Ad- 
am .U. Wise and others, we. the nuderaigned Com* 
misaionera. will proceed to sell at public auction on 
the premises, 
On Tuesday, the 0th of January, 1877, 
A TRACT OF LAND in Rockingham county, contain- ing One Hnndre I Bind Tliir4)r~^,vro Acres* known as the Peter Wise home place. This farm is situated near the Augusta line, about 
two miles southwest of Mt. Orrwford.,adjoining the lands of Wyriant, Wise and other*. The land is flmt- 
ciass, with good HOUSE, HA UN and other improva- 
mcuta. There la a good Orchard ou it and a stream 
of good water running through it. TERMS;—Enough in cash to pay the coats of suit 
and sale, and the balance in fpttr equal annual pay- 
ments. all bearing Interest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give loads with approvsd security for the deferred payments, and Ibe title to be retained as 
ultimate security. GEO. R. GKATtAN. WM. 8HAND8, decli-iw CouiimssioDars* 
" tub original ice man, 
D. A. FLECKER, 
OF MT. CRAWFORD, VA., 
HAS filled his MaramoU" Ice-Houae, and will fur- 
nish every one in Harrisonburg and vicinity 
with ICE as Iqw as any ono, from early in the season 
until late in the Fall. Those wishlug Ice would do 
well to see him before engaging elsowbere. Ho will 
mahage tbe business himself; his ire-wagons will be 
ou hand early, and due aiteutiou paid everybody, and 
all kept in Ice until close of the aeasc n, as they should bo, and as small dealera aomatimea cau't do. decl4-if 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
1" itAVv, a very desirable Farm for akle. containing ' i ITd Acres, situated in Augusta connty. on Na led Creek. S miles from Weyer's Cave Depot on Talley Rnllroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING, ^ ■ large Barn, and all nsoesssry out-bulldlnga ffSm 
—all good. Two branches of Naked Creek jiSiftM 
run through the farm. A splendid OR- SUHA CHARD; good water at the ioor. TEH MS—one-third rash; tho balance In fbrtr SAaal 
annual payments. For farther particulars address 
H. J. SHOWAI.TER. Cowan e Station, Bockingbant county. Vs. JftttaM-tdedl 
TEBP'S PARILTJUDE HI8I! 
RF.MF.MHEIt wr ar. ih. oqlr p-r.ona in Rockiotr- harn mitborla.a to aril KEEP'S PARTLY MAl'K DRESS SUIRT. and that it la tha baat uuflnlahed I Shirt In p.. [U.rk.l. D. M. SWITZER & Sox. doc,IS-"RJ. 
TAX-PAYERS, ATTENTION I 
THL Tax-payers of tho Corporation of Harrison- burg are hnreby nolifitnl to come forward ami pay their T^xck fi»r 1870 without daisy. The money is rrqu rod to moct accrued netves ties, 
nova .4W o. 8. CHRISTIE, Tr. T. u. 
"WANTED. WAKTKD AT ONCE a flrMt-clatta Journevman to 
work on Boots and 8 hoe a. None but a sal^r T T *••<*. »»Indiistriou* ittsu need apply deoTtf 
 t ber C. M. GIUBN. 
Harriaoubnrg. Va, 
$5 to szo tiVKsririaasE 
AND MANY OTHER GOODS. 
itM-We return thanks to tho oommanttr ganeraliv for the very liberal encouragement which has be$a 
extended to us. and beg to state that it is our purpose to do evcrthiug in our power to merit a eoutiDii intioa 
of their coofidoiice and liberal support. 
Reipectfaily, 
E. SIRE. 
Llnvllla. Vs., Nov. 28, 1876. 
SELLING OFF^ AT COST! 
ISO 11U JVX B U Car. 
    
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
Hats, Bonnets, Laces, and Millinery 
Goods generally,and cverjtbing 
on hand and in store, 
AT PRIME COST! 
Hats of anporior quality, untrimmed, down to SO 
ceut4. Determiuod to sell out to make room for Spring goods, shawls, blankets, calicoes, cottou goods, 
etc.. are offered at rare bargains. NOW IB YOUR TIME. Do not fail to embrace this opportunity. MILLINEItY GOODS were never offered in R >ck- inghsm cmnty at as low pricoH ae we now sell them. A call will BatiBiy the most skaptical decli DELIA E. PINKUS. 
WANTED—411 kinds of Furs—Maskrat. Oooa. Mink, Otter, Babbit. Fox. Jiearakiut, etc. Cash 
or trade. Bring them lu. Call at decli PINKUS8. 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OU' 
PRICES AT    
Lewis' Grocery and Produce House. 
WHETHER we have a Preeldenl or not, John PL Lewis will coutlaue to soil Groceries and Pro* 
BANK ROWAHEAD \ 
Cbrlatmu 1. .InvvG her*, .ud yna o.n OBR$8T- Has SUPFUCS .t LEWIS'. t,a IUnK Row. 
n—tdREMEMBFR. T.wvlra,* PrloM «r. do—a t» (kj -DOTTOM FIGURKS'" 
WrPHOMVCK of .a Uhda WANTKa-uX high- 
est outrk.l price* paid. 
RBKEMDIR— 
Bank; Row! Bank; Row! 
ReapaoifUlly, decli JNO*#. LEWIS. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
YOU WILL FIND AX THK 
Vrulloy JEtoolc&toro 
. Ono ...ortm.nl .f HOLIDAY GOODS. *(. prlera, to 
anit til. lime.. Autuug ia, .worimwit .111 bo I 
a fine lot of 
BOOKS FOR OLD AND YOUNG, 
''WCTlpUon. Pap.tert.. In wnllr-. 
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 ' Undent X\. North ot tb. Pu'WOAm. km pc.M.l.niiv on li.u t flur*. .tcx-k ot Omk «ml Hctln, Ht w ' W. Vr, 
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DRUGS, AC. 
8. GRAY, Trustee, el als Coinprle. /•\ # TB. \\ H. DOWRALU eteU, ...» Dcrie. 
RAILROADS. 
ASHIKOTOH CITT, TA. IflDLAND k GRRAl SOUTHK.RN RAILROAD. 
On end after SUNDAY. DEO. Sdd. Paaeeocer Ttam 
will ran as followa} 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL XXPBBM. 
Leave TTaablngton.... 
•• Alexandria ( 
" Gordonaviile.... 
•• CharlotiesvilU.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee  
8.10 a. m. 8.45 •• | 13.65 p.m. 1.56 •• 6.00 " 
•• 
| 3.10 p. Be 3.46 a. m. 7 10 a. m. 7.68 •• 
• 11.07 •• 3.38 p. B. 3.60 p. B. 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Duodee Dally 
•• Danville  
Leave Waahlngton   .•.6« p. aa. 
••• Alexandria !• W •• Ar. Gordonaville   3.30 a. m. 
•• Charlotteavllle Couneel «® 
•« l.ynchburg   .Rlebmnnd 
•• Danville. k HnaUng- 
" Dundee   
NORTH. f PA8SENOF.R. 
Leave Dundee..Connect fros 
•• Danville C. AO. Saai 
'* Lyncbbura    and We»t. 
'• Charloiteaville   
•• Oordonavllla. •••  3-80 a. ». Ar.pt Alexandria  *' 
•» Vaahlngton   T.ae * 
Leave Waeblngtjn 3.10 a. m.. Alexandria 3 M a. na., 
and make connection at DaDVille to Sonth and Bouth Weat. Ij-.v. ■WMhlURton *.10 .. m . AIM.ndrl. *.« t m.. 
.n<l T.xm. .ml to Atl.nt. and .11 point, in Ih. Roeth, 
.ml ri. New OrlMn. to OmlTaaton .nil Simth.rn T.*- h* .1«o connect with Chi:., h Ohio East .nit lt*..t. I.ctc H ««hlngton «t ».»0 p. m.. Alewmdrl. >t 10.J0 p m.. g.t to Oordon.TiH. .t 2 *0 ra. .nd connoet 
with Che. k Ohio K. B w.»tw«rd to nuntington. Cin- 
cinunti .nd .11 the horthweflt. .nd Eaitw.rd to Blch- 
monrt and hMrnnd. _ .. . For MAKASSAR DIVISIOK, 1.... lT.«hln.lon .t 8.10 .. m., dally, exeep' Sunday. »nd g.t to Slra.bnrg 
at S p. in. I/mvo Strasborg at 6 a. m.. and arrU. at Alexandria 3 p. in. ....... 
For WARRUKTOK laaxo Waahlngton dally at *.10 
* 'Irmlna from Rontb arrirlng at Waablngton at T.i* a. 
m., 0 p. m. and 11.M p. m.. mate gooil eonnaetiona 
with Bait. A Ohjo and Halt. A Potomac tralna to Bal- timore. Vhiladclphla and Kew York, and to >11 piint. North end NorlhwoAt. Accommodation Irarea Alaxahdrla for OordonaTlll. 
Tnaaday, Tlinrdday and Saturday, at S.tO p. m.. and leav.a OordonaTlll. for Alexandria Monday, If.oa.#- d.y and Friday, at fi a. m. PTTIJjMAK 81-EEPER dally, withont ehang. h^waan Waahlngton and New Orleans, leaTlng Waahlngton at 
J
 Throngh tlcketi to lha Sonth and YTaat at lowa.1 
G. J. FOREACRE, Oen. Maaagar. J. M. BROADDB. Oen. T. A.  
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and aftor Dee. Srd, 1871. Paeaenger Train, 
willrnn aa follow.: 
FROM STA USTON—WKSTWAItD, 
Irfa.e Staunton t.25 »•  •• ■ Arrire (To.hen «.U " " '1? || " 
.< Mlllboro «.3»" " T SO ' ' 
«< Covington *.t* " "  Deare While Sulphnr 10.10 " " 10.10 Arr Hlnton l.lOe. m 11..li Kanawfaa Fall. 5.0«" "  
'< Charleaton.   ; -JI "  .. .. 
" Hnntlngton 10.00 '  ••4* MASTWARD. „ 
Leare Ptannton at *A0 A. M....H:08 A. M. Arriio at ChariolUATllla 11310 A. K 1*0 A. Lynchburg 8:00 1 . M * *• , 
" QordonaTille 10:88 •  TJ* 
•• Waslilngton........8:38 "  8:10 
.. Richmond 4:80 • ' .....8:80 
Tralna 1 oaring Stannton at S.tO a. m..and «a. 
runs daily (except Snnday) atopplng at aU raguUr ato- 
""r'alna learlng RUnnton at 8:18 a. m., and 11:08 a. 
m.. run daily, atopplng at all regular atntiona b«t*a*. Hnntlngton and Alleghany, and at Corington. Mill- boro', Ooahen. ITayn.sboro,' Greenwood Meohnmaj Mirer. Iry, Charlottearllle, GordonarlU. Jonotlen and 
"sleeping care run hatween Blehmond and Coring- 
ton on 6.45 a. m. an* 1S.0B a. m. tralna. For lurther information, rxtee. ka., apply •• J#** H. Woonwann, Agent at BUnnton. 
Oen. Pa««. and T. Afant. 
W. H. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Snp't. dec21'to 
Talley Railroad. 
N and after Monday. September 08. 
The Grand Central Clothing House. 
Tho large additlou" made lo oor alreaily mo.t deelr- 
aide el ink. enable ue to offer every luducomeut to partiee wtehliig t<> pnrclieae ginida In enr line. Call and Hatlely youreelvea by an examination of our good, and prlcee. UOV9 ■ I), M. BtriTZEB k SON. 
I HAVE MECEIVKD A l,AHOE AND DEBlUAHLfi 
STOCK OF ! 
I.eare Staunton *-W *• *• 
" Verona, 8 4i " 4 
• ■ Fort Defiance,....' 8 S3 •• 
" Mt. Sidney 7.' 8 44 44 44
 Weyer'e Cere 7.18'• 44 Mt. I lawford, 1.36 44 44 44
 Pleaeeut Valley 7 *3 44 44 Arrive at Harrlaonhurg. 7.46 44 44 WEST. 
Leare Harriaonburg.... 0.00 A. K. 44
 plcAaant Valley S-f 44 44
 Mt. Crawford,.. 44
 Weyer'a Care... 44
 Mt. Sidney  
<• Fort Defiance,. 
'• Verona  Arrive at BUnnton... 
,.38 4 4 4 4 8.05 44 9 60 44 •• '«.« 44 10.01 44 " 8.30 44 10.11 44 44 ••8» 44 
  10.38 44 44 KSS 44 10.4 8 44 4 4 44 
W. H. JORDAN, SnperlDtendent Valley R. 1 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
CH4.NQE OF PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOR- OUGH ORDER. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISON BURG. VA. 
YANOEY & L0WENBACH, -Proprietor!. 
8. M. Bowiriait, Manager. K. McClsxi. Clark. 
gg-Enterlainment flret-claae. Snecial atUntlen t. 
the comfort of gueata. Oinnibua to and from all the tralna. Telegraph office In the Hotel. 
CHAM. A. TAHI BT. I J, A. l.oWXNIJACH. f   l'1'*"* 
Reveke house, _v (roMfERLT xrrinon* BOU*,) 
HARRISONBUKQ. TA. 
Thia Houae baa been thoroughly repaired and fnr- 
niehed throughout with new and taaly furnilnre. I. 
conveniently loeaied lo thetcligraph office, beuka an* 
other buatnc.a honaea. ,, , . ... .,  . 4. . The table will alwaye be eopplled with the beat th. 
town -ml city marketa afford. AtUntlra aerrmnta am- 
'''I'mfiarga and cnmmodlona flabllng attaehad lo thU 
Hotel ia lindor the manaEeinenl of Mr. H. GATES. A BATH-HOUSE ia connectad with tha Heuaa. 
Mna. MABTC. LUPTOS, Proprlatraaa. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON. MAKAOIB. J R. LUPTON. ) c.Laaia. O. B-STROTHER,)^'"4 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALI.I 
The Pollock House.r" 
1 between the Revere Hon.e end Spolawood ^ . 
r which haa recently been fttUd np. la ftratjle all 
, Ita appointment., and offera a hearty welrt .. to aU. 
-THE BAR- 
he Matchless Burdett Organs, 
hlcb Bpciik for theiuBolvex. A full xupply of every tyle coneUutly in atore. ami aold on tb® moat reason- If terms. . ^ Filly Scnond-hand rionos always on ban^, at prlcea 
surIiir from $75 to $500. For Illustrated Catalogue, address. 
IIJLH. M. 
No. 0 North Liberty Street. B«pt28 y Baltimore, Md. 
EO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHION'ABLE 
EROHANT TAILOR, 
AS Jnat rooeived hla FaU and Winter aopply of Goods, conslstiug of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FUBNJSH1NG GOODS! 
auch as CravaU. Tlea. Bow,. Searfa. Col ara. Ingllah Hohc, Gloves, Patent Yoke Ruapeuders, Undorsuirts. ! Drawers. Coat and Vest Binditigs. Tallort' Trimmings, | 
etHi" ntuok embraces all goods anitsble for gentle- men's wear, of standard and fashionable styles, and he offers them at honest, living pioftts. I respectfully return my thanks for the past patron- 
sge bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 




•• ■■ OHRIBTIB. 
has a fine stock of liquors ol the best brands, oJO"* Ac. Among tlio Uqnora are the "Live oak Rye "la- key,•• "Good aaOofd, Bourbon," "Henneaay Cogaaa, 
k
' IN" THE RESTA URANT 
every dellcecv of tnc «e»on. it well u .nbeUntlaU, CM be had at all hnura. OYSTERS. BIRDS mid .th- 
or game, tcrvod np in tha heal "lyle^at Hhorl naUe.. 
aep 80 t may 11 Snpt. for Mra. Mary Pollock. 
X Jk Jk Jk Can't be nudo by every agent every month 
VUllll l" the bnaineae we furniab, but thoee wll- 
»R8?»F»f Hug to work can caaily earn a down del- tpw V Iar* , (),J. Hght In their own localitle.. 
Have no room to explain hero. Business pleasant and himorabln. Women, and boyt and glrla do aa well u 
men. We will fnmiah yon a comiiteie Ontflt frej.— The hnaliieaa f aj » better than aDylhlDg elae W. win b.-ar exptnao of ntarllng you. Partltnlara freo. Writ. 
and aeo F.rme., and mrchanlc. their and dauahterH. and all claeaea In need of paying work at home, ahonld write to ue and le»rn *11 about 'h. work 
at once. Now ie the lime. Don't delay. Addreaa Tavx k Co., Augueia, Maine.  ' eep7-«f 
CAUTION. ■ 
WE would ciuklon the citizens of IIARRlfiON- BURG and vicinity against pnrchaflnf ..'Jjri 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE I 
COUNTEIIEEIT 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES. 
or old second-hsnd Machines which bsvs been "fixed 
up," and offered for sale as new. MACH1NCB of anr 
msuufacture can be bought at Factory prices, "d an 
.eaay tcrsns of payment, of OUH AUTHLORIZKD AGENT for Uaxrisubburg. Mr. Jmm, H. Via«ipolt# THE RINQKR MANUF'O CO. 
nov3-3m W^U. SEXTOW, Agent. 
ANOTHER CAUTI ON. 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS J f etyh'Teutl"fmU'AUu!'MAITULB^"b oCf "ukllSd/ 
S^S^TABIIS^^ BDwho°elH^n"B^ OBNTUE II ARULE-Toi4 TADLfcH. alw chair, of all &fm at i;40 to »46. tron ana. at Ok.0. O. CONRAD S. 
which I hove .elected with care and bought on the 
must lulvuiituuiMms terms. A Irfceh rlii. lt of Vlvglulu made CA8S1MERK8, KElt 8EYK end lulled Uiiwya. . A full Hue of C1TV-MA E SHOES of all klude 
which ere warranted lo lie na vwpveaentod. A call ruapectfully eollcilud.   
„c(5 HENRY BUACKLBTT. 
IINNAMON, Mace. Olovoa. Ciognr, Alleplce, Pali- 
_ Ua L. H. HIT'S Drug Store. 
*■ '* hel h BACKS rlTi: SALT, at LOWKST urtoea lU" »»yU Ujj:ilV »HACKLtlT 
All Shuck   J4.00 to 84 85. BUucU and Cotton top Moltraaa $3.55 to 88.80. 
•' Ilnuud " " ** ,,.. .$5.&D to fifi.OO. 
Small mattrasaes $3 to $4 acording to site. Also 
on hsml No. a Hair, and four doxeu btoel Spring Mal- 
1 have romovod to one do'»r ai>ovo John Graham Ef- fliiBer's Produce Store, East Market 'Ire*1; _ . fubvl Ua FAULe 
SEND We. loO.P. ItOWEIX fc CO., N.w Vork. for Pauiplilct of KKI pegM. onnululng llaU of 3.000 
nenapapc rc, u.d cvlllLatuO cliOWinc co»t of a*!44!^'-" 
r it SftAICfcs-Ii t 
mm who ■mi ov --- - Uie  at i40 to $45. iron new, at OLO. O. CONMAD ». Goiuo and see It it Is so. _______ . All "thcr Machine, aold at greatly RECUOID prl- 
cca—under .11 other Ageute. Come thla way, now, 
to buy yonr Sewing Machine., ATTA HIMBNTS o(»" hlnda. Needlee. Oil, ke.. fer 
aele. All aorta of Machine, rapalrtd. M-RKM EMBER THE PLACE. Nov. 9. 1875. GEO. 0. CONRAD- 
' XJ. H. OTT 
TNFORMS the public ha baa Jual returned ttmm lb. I North with . full line ol Druaa Medlcln.a. Palnte. Ode, Dy. Stuff., Wlndew Otoaa. Pmly. 
wlU be told ee cheai, aa they eau be honghl In th, Ttl- iw. C«I1 at the 1>U Eatohllthcd Droy Store. L " • LTT. 

